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We are anxious to increase the circulation ot the

Provincial Wesleyan
to something like the extent it deserves. There 
are thousand* of families in our Church still with
out this me.«tiger of good tidings. It cannot but 
aid the minister in hie week, and the parent in 
training a family. We respectfully urge, therefore, 
that the Paper be brought under the notice of our 
people at once. Speak of It In the Prayer or Claes 
meeting ; and commend it from the Pnlplt. It an
nounce* cverv good object for the Church ; let the 
Church reciprocate, and thus increase its own inllu 
ence. We will publish from time to time the 
names of persons' sending os new subscribers and 
their success. Come, Brethren, help !

Canvas for

THE WESLEYAN.
Remember the Postage on the

PROVINCIAL WRSLRYANis paid at
the office of publication.

Hence its price h really one dollar and eighty cents 
a year.

SPECIAL

INDUCEMENTS.
For Fire new subscribers we will forward a copy of

Withrow’s Catacombs,
the best book ercr written on that subject,

leligtm gttsfttlieg.
V. OCR BEAUTIFUL SABBATH

BT MBS. O. 1. WARD.

Our Sabbath, we lore it, and how shall they dare. 
To taka from our land our Subbath of prayer *
We watch for its coming, we hull with delight,
As the bright shining orbs that imparadiss night, 
This beautiful day of celestial birth.
This beautiful gift from Heareu to earth.

It comes to the weary, the wav-worn, the pressed, 
Whose moments of toil leave no moments for rest, 
Save when the sweet Sabbath, to beautifully fair. 
Lifts from their sad hearts the burden of care.
And whisper’s a respite, a quiet, a peace,
A beauti ul type of the toiler's release.

It comes to the old m they sen goes down.
An earnest of Heures, of life and a crown ;
It comes to God's child, whether aged or young, 
With the oMre of peace, of which angels hare sung ; 
And who of onr land shall ruthlessly tear 
This God-given day from these children of prayer 1

It carols to all in the sweetest of strains,
Of a Heaven-bom Child on Bethlehem's plains, 
Who, loving the world, yet conquered the grave, 
By giring his I ife a ransom to sere ;
And on onr sweet Sabbath, onr Sabbath so blest, 
He rose from the dead, our Redeemer, onr rest.

We lore onr dear Sabbath, we're treasured it long : 
Can we yield its sweet memories to blaspheming 

throngs 1
Can we blot from onr.rocords its beautiful name, 
And giro our dear Sabbath to riot and shame ? 
Shall the godless, the Christie»., the heartless, the

vile.
Take from us our Sabbaths by rioting* wild 1

We’ve clung to onr Sabbath, wall cling toll still, 
With God for onr strength, and a sanctified will ; 
Our Sabbath well hold, and its memories sweet 
Shall kindle onr hearts, and hasten onr feet 
To save from the godless and riotiig throngs,
Onr beautiful Sabbath of prayer and of song.

SÎ.60

For Six New Subscribers

but the time came when, on s banting expedi
tion, ‘Shemoginn was himself beset with 
snow, so that he could not travel, and on the 
brink ol starvation. Then be bethought him 
ol the great Master ol life, end ot the God of 
whose power be bad beard the missionary 
•peak, and he prayed to him that be might find 
a deer. Shemoginn, in bis fatigue end hunger 
fell asleep, and dreamed or imagined that he 
•aw a heavenly vision sad that be was told by 
a greet Being who looked upon him with s face 
ot love to go to a certain rock end there he 
might find a deer. He went to the place indi
cated and did find e deer, and was rescued 
from starvation, sod he told the missionary 
afterwards that God had given it to Mm, and 
he became a Christian. Bat this poor savages 
ideas of Heaven and its glories were all deriv
ed from the rustic grandeur of • feast he bud 
once Men spread in a 20x80 log houM, lit with 
common candfas end draped with flags. This 
was bis Heaven. His imagination could not 
conceive anything more magnificent, or rise to 

higher level of beauty then that, end yet the 
speaker sometimes thought that when eloquent 
men, familiar with all the gorgeous decorations 
ot civilization m human palaces end balls ol 
state, sought to describe the glories of Heaven 
they did not go much nearer the reality than 
this poor Indian, to whom a log hot but seemed 

palace, and a poor array ol flags magnifi
cence.

The missions of the Methodist Church had 
met with greet success among the Indians in 
the Northwest, and while he fared ell Chris
tians and all mimionariM, he had of tea bleat
ed God for the machinery el Methodism, for 
he believed that, without their alias maetiegs 
and love leasts and prayer meetings, they 
never could here obtained the bold on the In
diana which they now had. The hymn which 
hid been rung by the choir at the opening ol 
the meeting was one that was very suggestive 
of the extent ol the mission field.

METHODIST MISSIONARY MEETING.
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Names may I» seni in at once (address carefully 
written out in each instance) and the money for
warded when a sufficient sum is obtained.
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Lent evening the regular annual missionary 
meeting ot the Centenary Church was held, the 
at en dan oe being good, but by do means as 
Urge an might have been anticipated from the 
Importance ot the occasion. After devotional 
exercises by the Rev. Mr. Daniel, the Recor
der, Dr. Tuck wen called to the chair. Dr. 
Tuck, in taking that position, raid be felt hon
ored on being nailed on to preside in this meet- 

, the first held under the auspices ot the new 
conference. Thin conference now stands inde
pendent, end asks no asore pecuniary aid from 
the British Conference, which had in times put 
been so generous to Canada. The object of 
the present meeting, be scarcely needed to ex
plain, wan to toll what a great work the confer
ence was doing in the mission field and to ob
tain money lor its support. It was a noble 
work, nod oar people would giro it their best 

They desired also to awaken some ol that 
enthusiastic seel which existed in Ontario to 
advance missionary enterprises. He hoped to 
see some one in this church would doable the 
subscription of $600 which bed been don 
to the mimions by a member of the Germain 
street Cnnrcfa. If this was not done, it Was 
not because there not men in the Centenary 
Church who were able, if necemirv, to double 
it. Dr. Tack here dwelt at some length on 
the neoemily ot giring liberally towards the 
mission funds. The Methodist body was a 
powerful one in the Dominion and should show 
itmlf powerful also in the mission field, which 
was so wide, and in which workers were so 
much required.

Rev. Mr. Pope then made a brief speech in 
lieu of a report, which owing to special c it cum 
stances wts not forthcoming. Last year, he 
•lid, the two conferences, now united, had 
raised tor missionary purposes $150,000, of 
which the conference of Eastern British Ame
rica gave $22,000. Ol this sum the Centenary 
congregation contributed $701, ol whiçfcSISS 
were collected ia the Sabbath school. This 
year $200,000 would be required far mission
ary purposes. To forward this work a delega
tion had come down Iront the Upper Provinces 
end for some weeks they had been travelling 
through Prince Edward Island. Nova Scotia 
and this Province. They had achieved great 
succeu, and if the missions were as well sus
tained throughout the conference at in the 
plaees the delegates bad visited the amount 
raised far missions would exceed $300,000 
lfrince Edward Island had led off nobly in the 
work, Charlottetown giving $2,200. Grafton 
street Church in Halifax had given $2.000. The 
Germain street Church had contributed nobly 
and the Centenary should at least treble its 
contribution ol lent year. He did not doubt 
that the contribution of this church would be 
worthy of her pest history.

Rev. George McDougall, ot the Saskatche
wan District, was then celled on and delivered 
a fang and interesting speech, replete with an 
ecdotes illustrating the character of the Indians 
among whom he labored for many years. He 
told ol a heathen chief on the “ Height ol 
Land" above Lake Superior, who utterly re 
fused y> listen to the gospel until finally Mr 
McDougall alter relating to him some ol the 
wonders which are so familiar to civilised pec 
pie, to a part of which be waa utterly incredu 
Iona, induced him to come to the meeting in the 
evening, on the promise of telling him ol things 
still more wonderful. The chief had lost three 
of hie children that spring and was mourning 
lor them in bis savsge way, and the preacher 
told him the story ot the resurrection, bow 
these children should rise again, and if he wish 
ed to meet them again be must be a Christian 
His heart, which had been callous before, melt 
ed at the prospect of meeting his beloved ones 
sgain, and it was not many days before he had 
learned to trust in the Saviour.

He told an anecdote of another Indian, named 
Shemoginn, who waa also a heathen. He had 
employed him to go to the relief ot a starv
ing Indian mother and her five children, who 
had been lost ia the wilderness in winter with 
no better food than tripe de recks, n weed which 
grew on the rocks, to assuage their hanger. 
Thin Indian bad executed his mission nobly, 
and performed an incredible journey to save 
a starving family, which be succeeded in doing,

“Jes* shall reign where’er the sun 
Doth hie sacres sirs journeys run."

He often thought that if some voice in Bermuda 
would sing that hymn, and the notes would be 
waited over the water to Nova Scotia, which 

its mus ion station would take up the 
(train, how it coaid sweep with s mighty voies 

mieyty to minion scroti New Brunswick, 
op the St. Lawrence, over Ontario, along the 
north shorn of Lake Huron, and the height of 
lend, until, cromiag Manitoba and the North 
Went, it pierced the Rocky mountains, swept 
down on British Columbia, and finally echoed 
acroM the Pacific from distant Japan, in notes 

of faithful Chris
tian hearts who hod learned to love the Saviour. 
The speaker described at some length the mu- 

northwest under the 
Methodist Church, and then spoke of the noble 
country which was there being opened up. 
Whet was wanted tor that great country was to 
take it for Christ. He had journeyed much in 
it, over its mountains end along its rivers, and 
longed to get back to it, for each time he tra
versed it be received s deeper impression of its 
value and ot its great future. He did not 
think there waa anywhere on the continent so 
fine an extent ot arable land to be found an be
tween Red River ol the north and the Rocky 
Mountains. Along these moontains was a 
stretch ol territory large enoagfa to make two 
provinces the size ol Ontario, in which horned 
cattle as well as horses could live ont all win
ter, and where the only expense a stock raiser 
would be put to would be lor the branding and 
herding of his cattle. The northwest was a 
country with an extremely fertile soil, with 
noble rivers, one of which was navigable for 
1,200 miUa, with rich coal beds, with a wealth 
of iron, in short, with all the elements of great- 

And this was onr country ; it was all 
Canada, and over it waved the British flag, that 
glorious banner oi freedom. No people were 
more loyal than the Indians ol the Northwest. 
The British flag wts a passport of safety among 
the tribes of the plains. He had crossed from 
the Missouri to the Saskatchewan, not with 
mounted escort, but with no better protection 
than the Union Jack to hang above his wagon. 
All he had to ray was that he waa a King 
George's man and be was safe. In going 
through United States territory he had crossed 
a part ol the plain where a battle had just been 
(ought between the Indiana and the United 
States troops. He found that the savages had 
stationed themselves at the forks of the river 
where be had intended to camp over Sunday, 
end a pioneer who met him warned him against 
going near them ; bat he end his son went, nev
ertheless,among the Indian warriors, who, when 
they understood who their visitors were, and 
that they bed come to stay with them that night 
and the neat day, made them welcome, feasted 
them on buffalo, and when they lelt on the 
morning of the second day, they received the 
salutation ol the whole tribe. He believed our 
Government never would have any difficulties 
with the Indians of the Northwest, as fang as 
they pursued a policy of justice towards them, 
and he bad no doubt such a policy would pre
vail. There waa a great missionary work to 
be done in that noble country among the rav
age tribes, and they trusted to the churches ot 
the east for aid in establishing these missions 
in the west, which had borne, and would yet 
bear, such abundant truit.

Mr. Clendenning was the next speaker, 
He raid the audience had beard Mr. McDou- 
gal, aod were in e position to judge of his qui 
ifications for the work he was engaged in, end 
that there were many others like him engaged- 
in the mission fields. II they thought it 
necessary lor the welfare ot this greet country 
and the glory ot God that these men should be 
sustained in their labors then the collection 
should be liberal to-night. He was convinced 
that ia no country could a nobler aod cheaper 
band ol missionaries be found. We want fa 
keep our young men in our own country, which 
is os fine as any in the world, end in order to 
do thin and to make thin fine western land at
tractive rod a suitable home for them we mut 
au that Christian infloencra keep peu 
modern colonization. There was no a 
the Dorn is ioe who coaid give more correct and 
reliable information about the raturera of this

i am better understood tew ot our yo< 
will leave o« and go to the States. If 

ere true to the principles of Mit saerifien which 
animated on forefathers, this will ers lug he 
one of the most glorious countries that ever Urn 
son shone on. He bad travelled through many 

the American States, and nowhere did he 
find toy equal to our own Ontario—none, 
where all that ia necessary to make a people 
happy end prosperous was to bo fund in 
greater abondance, and they were indebted tor 
meek ot tins to the early pioneers of Metho
dism ia Ontario. He referred to Quebec end 
raid the Methodist Church Ibere vras both able 
aod willing to help itself, but there are in that 
Province 1,000,000 people who exert a greet 

ence u the affairs of this wen try. He 
would like to su somstbing done to reach 
them, end something mut be du».

Mr. Macdonald raid he had spoken every 
light almost since the 22d ol October in behalf 
ot this mission, end yet he was not tired, bs- 

■ it was the old, old story, and those who 
knew it best never got weary in telling it. 
Mach had been told ol men engaged in there 

ions; bet he would now speak ol the 
u. There are many noble women enga

ged also, and et least halt the work ia dons by 
i. Many ol there ladies who have been 

delicately brought up, now living in the wes- 
country, ere often 100 miles from any 

white women, end yet they are rale with these 
Indieu, even when alone. He had thought 

Quebec was Christian, or had a Christian 
system, that it waa better to send missionaries 
to foreign lands ; but he bed changed hie mind, 
and was convinced that it wee necessary to be
gin She work there at ones beginning-at- Mon
treal.» He bad been «track with the title of a 
lee'ore by out ot ur citizens, which he bed 

noticed ; it was, “ Who giveth this 
woman P" Every man who had e good wife 
knew it was God who gava her; but who taken 

from him and secludes her in the cloister 
tod skate her oat from all the tender sympa
thies ol life f It is bar eoemies. Lovely women 
mast be emancipated from this tyranny.

The Rev. Mr. Sutherland was now called 
upon, tod while the collection was being taken 
op» made a very able and eloquent address, ra

ng particularly to the Indian mission at 
Fart Simpson, British Colombia. He referred 
to the grant necessity of doing something for 
Quebec. One iRson why their efforts had not 
been more successful in Quebec was the went 
of properly educated missionaries to go smug 
the French, but now there is » prospect of 
•onsething being done.ss several young men who 
ran speak French ksve jut graduated at ou of 
the colleges, and are reedy for the work, 
the French, though many of thorn cannot read 
their own language, will not listen to a 
who has not hem properly trained for the min
istry. What ia required among the French is 

large cirulation of religious books, end good 
educational establishments. They have many 
institutions of learning there, end the people 
understand well the benefits to be derived 
from them, but as a general role the education 
given Is only a farce. In Montreal, owing to 
the superior schools established by the Protes
tant school board, in order to keep their cbtl- 

i at their own schools, the French have 
been driven in self defence to engage a superior 
class ol teachers ; but in most ol the country 
the kind of instruction girou is very meagre in
deed. It in necessary to establish good mati

ns ot learning among there people even 
s a social and poiitiul point of view. Mr. 

Sutherland now announced that the collection, 
including subscriptions, amounted to $1,009 

Resolutiou similar to those pused at pre
vious meetings were then nunimouely adopted. 
They included the Domination of a good work
ing committee for the Centaury. The meet
ing closed by singing the doxology. There 
will be n meeting this evening in the Exmouth 
street Church.—Sf. John Telegraph.

ek. Bricklayers and .'asked many quêtions as to the constitution 
tern were paid daring that period at the rate of and working of the lands el English Metbo- 
80s. per day. and labourers received lie. fid., dura. They warned to me to be an earnest. 
There is an astonishing amount of building godly brotherhood, having before them the 

to. I drove through whole streets objects and aims ol the Christian ministry, 
efeolwral structures which have been reared The Rook River Conference, which embraces 

the last four months. The Corn Es- Chicago and a large portion of West Illinois, 
change U a magnificent piece of architecture. was about to open its sessions at Sterling

(Sfiural MUrtUang.

THE REVa GERVASE 
AMERICA.

SMITH IN

(To the Editor of the Methodist Recorder.'
Daaa Sir,—Within a few hours of posting 

my last letter we entered ,the modern but far- 
tamed city of Chicago. In some respects this 
place is undoubtedly the wonder oi the world.
I met an old gentleman who said hew well he 

leathered when within the entire region 
there was nothing beyond a scattered Indian 
village. It ia to-day a magnificent city 
warehouses, mansions and churches. I will 
not trouble you with many statistics, but the 
following may be of interest to some of 
readers : For the past year, 1878, the receipts 
and disbursements of the Board of Trade ere 
about $100,000 each. The population of the 
city is 430,000. The valuation of real estate 
tod personal property in the city ia $312,000, 
000. The total tax levied for the year ia near
ly $4,760,000.00 6 3-4 millions. The bonded 
debt of the city at the present time is $13,500- 
000. The total export to foreign countries of 
wheat, corn, and rye tor 1873 waa 79,000,000 
bushels,, and more then 2.500,000 barrels of 
flour. The following shipments from Chicago 
were made during the same year. Provisions 
of meat and fruit, 344 millions of lbs. ; batter 
and lard, 103 millions ; wool, 33 millions 
hides, 31 millions ; seeds, 26 milliou of lbs. 
lud, 17X millions ; 562 millions of leet 
lumber, and 408 millions of shingles. The 
manufacturing interests of Chicago embrace 
690 estabUehments, employing a capital ol 44 
millions of dollars, and 45,000 operatives 
The capacity of elevator warehouses for the 
storing ot grain is more then 12,600,000 
els. In 1872 there were 686,000 bead of cattle 
shipped from this wonderful city.

Everybody talks about the great fire of three 
years ago, to distinguish it from the conflagra
tion of fast year, though Ibis fatter was most 
terrible and widespread. An amount of ener
gy in rebuilding the city was evoked which waa 
perfectly startling. During the winter of 1871 
there was • large building raised on the average 
for every working boor. That is, sixty

Several of the dry goods stores rival in appear
ance Cook’s and Pawson’s ol St. Paul’s Church
yard, and some ol them even approach that ol 
Mr. Steward's, of New York. There are 

ly churches in the city of great size tod 
beauty, some ot the foremost of which belong 
to the Methodists. It was arranged that Mr. 
Cornforth should occupy the pulpit of Cfarke- 
etreet Church on the Sabbath evening, and my
self that of Centenary at the ware hour. But I 
am eager to introduce year readers to the 
morning servira at the latter plaoCT We bed 
ndulged the hope ol hearing the-popular pas

tor ol the Centenary Church, Dr. Peck. We 
were at first somewhat disappointed that, as it 
was communion Sunday, there was no sermon ; 
bu* our disappointment soon give way to an 
interest and pleasure which it is difficult to de
scribe. There is » membership here of more 
than 1,200. During the last winter n glorious 
revival took place, when several hundreds were 
added, and the numbers are yet increasing 

Nearly 1,000 persons were 
present to receive the Sacrament ol the Lord’s 
Supper, but the first part oi the service was 
devoted to the admission of new members. 
The names of about forty persons who bed 
been oe trial lor nearly six months were reed 
out by the pastor. Among these were both 
old end young, working men, men of business, 

professionil men. In several instance* 
the husband and wife were there together ; in 
others parents brought their children ,- and in 
one instance a dear little orphan girl who had 
been adopted by two members of the Church 
was introduced by them for admission All 
brae parties cease forward and stool before 

Dr. Peck then stated that 
there were well reported of by the leaden, and 
that the time bed now come for their admission 
into the Church. He then reed from the 
Book of Discipline the earnest exhortation 
tired oe the reception of members, slier which 
he addressed the applicants for admission thus ;

1 Dearly beloved, you era come hither seeking 
the greet privilege ot union with the Church 
oar Saviour has purchased with His own blood. 
We rejoice in the grace of God vouchsafed unto 
you, in that He has called you to be His fol
lowers, ud that thus tar you have run well. 
Yoe have heard bow bleared are the privileges 

ot membership 
ia Christ’s Church ; and before yon are folly 
admitted thereto, it is proper that you do here 
publicly renew your vows, confess year-faith, 
and declare yoer purpose, by answering the 
following questions •• Do yon here in the 
presence oi God and of this congregation re

timed in the bap
tismal covenant, ratifying and confirming the 

and acknowledging yourselves booed 
faithfully to observe ud keep that ramenant t 

I do." “ Hero you raving faith in 
the Lord Jeans Christ ?" was demanded. 1 
trust I have," was the response. “ Do yon 
believe in the deetrieee ot Holy Scripture as 
set forth in the Articles of Religion ot the Me
thodist Episcopal Church ?" Answer, “ I do.

Will you cheerful y be governed by the rules 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, hold aacred 
the ordinances of God, and endeavour as much 
as in you lies to prdmote the welfare of your 
brethren, and the advancement of the Redeem
er’s kingdom?" Answer, •• I will." "Will 
you contribute of your earthly substance, ac
cording to your ability, to the support of the 
Gospel and the various beoevolent enterprises 
of the Cbnrch ? ” Answer, “ I will 

The minister then addressing the assembled 
sbnrch, said : “ Brethren, yon here heard th« 
responses given to onr enquiries, Have any ot 
you reason to allege why those persons should 
not be received into full membership in the 
Church ?’ There was a moment’s solemn 
pause, end no objection having been alleged, 
the candidates were the* addressed : • We 
welcome you to the communion of the Church 
of God ; aod in testimony of our Christian af
fection, and the cordiality with which we re
ceive you, I hereby extend to yon the right 
band of fellowship, end may God grant that 
yon may be faithful and nsetul members of the 
Cbnrch militant till yon are called to the fel
lowship ot the Church triumphant, which 

without fault before the throne of God.’ "
Dr. Peck then took the hand ot each, and ad

dressed e few wolds of appropriate counsel 
which betokened bow well he knew the varied 
circumstances of the candidates. When 

te the little child already adverted to, 
took her np in bia arms, and, amid the sobs 
tod payers ef the congregation, commended 
her to the care of Him in whom the fatherless 
fiddeth mercy. This most impressive part of 
the morning service was followed by the ad 
ministration of the Lord’s Sapper. All the 
ministers were invited to the Lord’s Table, 
then the newly-received members, alter this 
the large crowd of Church members present 
end then the Christian strangers who had come 
to join in the service. Dr. Peek closed 
solemnities with an earnest spiritual address, 
tod we left the sanctuary under an impression, 
not only of the pastor’s faithfulness and ability, 
hot of the profitableness ol the whole service. 
The Sabbath school is at this cbnrch a great 
institution. We gladlr accepted an invitation 
to be present in the afternoon. Mr. Cornforth 
addressed the teachers ud scholars in the

greet country than Mr. McDongal, and when thrae muraaee warehouses or shops were com

primary department, which numbers nearly 
900; and I was permitted to speak to what 
called the Bible-class, in the church itself, that 
is, about 800 grown-np persons ol both sexes, 
who listened with attention to the claim 
the Divine Word. This Sabbath in Chicago 
was » day which mast live in onr memory 
through the future. The next morning Mr 
Cornforth lef. for Nebraska, and I remain 
the city tor another public service. During 
the day I visited the “ Book Concern," the 
office of the North Western Advocate, end the 
weekly gathering ol the Chicago mini*
The brethren received me courteously, end

Under the guidance of my kind friend Dr. 
Peck I went thither, and was introduced to 
Bishop Bowman, tod by him to tlw brethren. 
Nothing coeld exceed the kindness tod cour
tesy shown ton stranger from the old country. 
The dignity with which the Conference rwss 
conducted, ud the business-like character of 
the whole proceedings, greatly impressed roe. 
Sterling is a country town ot 6,000 inhabitants, 
bat 220 ministers were hospitably accommo
dated, and the whole town seemed to gather to 
the public services. Tbs conference rat from 
9 to 12 each day, and poblic meetings were 
held in the attorn .tone and evenings. Not 
only was tee church crowded on each occasion, 
but in several instances the Public hall was 
thrown open for the overflowing multitude.

Shall I, Mr. Editor, confess the predicament 
in which I found myself on one of these occa
sions ? I waa invited to speak st the anniver
sary of the Chapel Extension movement in 
America, tod was particularly requested to re
fer to our Metropolitan chapel scheme. It it 
the custom bere to leave a public meeting 
chiefly in the hands of two speakers. It was 
my fortune on this occasion to he associated 
with a most able minister who thoroughly un
derstood his theme, and whose patriotism was 
oely equalled by bis Methodistic loyalty. The 
farmer pert of his speech referred io the details 
of the work, and the letter, in which be wased 
extremely eloquent, referred to the present 
and future ol his own country. He made a 
kind reference to myself is an Englishman, hot 
intimated, as he was perfectly justified in do
ing, that I would not object to Me stating 
thoroughly his own views. He then pleaded 
the indications of Providence a* to tbs call end 
claims ot America to be the first country in the 
world, and stated that a large portion ol what 
he termed the belt of power on the globe was 
in the bands of bis country. He then compar
ed the varions nations ol Europe as to their 
geography with the United States, and finished 

most forcible address by raying that America 
as twenty-fire times as large as England. 

Amid the (bonders of applause which greeted 
this prerentioc.my name was announced u the 
representative ot England to the Canadian 
Conference. I got up pale and trembling, as 
you may suppose. After a few words con
gratulating the proceeding speaker, I express- 

my sense ot my own utter littlenee* ud the 
ssssllnsss of my country in the light of the nd 
drees jest heard. I confessed the troth of the 
esse as represented, bet expressed some relief 
at the thought that though oar island itself is 
small, there are a good many people upon it, 
and a good deal of wealth on it, and it so hap
pened that onr geography was not quite 
confined by the waters which wash the English 
shores, bet that we bed colonies and depen- 

in different parte ef the world, sod 
that in foot within the Inst lew days I had risk
ed one of the noble and loyal dependencies ot 
Great Britain—viz., Canada, and bed been 

i assured on the best authority that 
the Dominion, which is just one of many 
English colonies, was itself much larger 

all the United States put together. I 
followed this announcement by the assurance 
that if onr Transatlantic friends will, under the 
impression of their greatness and their destroy, 
establish a mission for the erection of Metho
dist chapels in London, we would give them 
hearty >elcome. The crowded audience seem
ed to appreciate the drift and purpose ol my 
observations, and we all separated on the most 
amicable terms.

One of the sessions of this Rock River Con
ference wts marked by great solemnity. Ti
dings of Dr. Eddy’s sodden death reached 
Bishop Bowman just as the ministers were as
sembling, aod when I entered the church I 
found the whole Conference in mourning. 
This eminently gifted man had for many years 
been one of the most prominent ministers in 
America. As a pastor be occupied some ot the 
toremoet stations in the M. E. Cbnrch. For 
several jean he conducted most soocetsfully 
the North Wester» Advocate, hot since the last 
General Conference he was one ot the General 
Secretaries of the Missionary Society. For sev
eral weeks put be visited some of the distant 
Conferences on behalf of the missions ; end only 
eight days before his death he preached before 
the Minnesota Conference a sermon, it ic said, 
of extraordinary power. It seems tbit inflam
mation had even then began. He took the long 
journey to bis home in New York in increasing 
pain, and when he reached his family k was 
soon discovered that be bad come home to die. 
He said that bis only wish to live a little longer 
was to do more wotk for the (cause be loved so 
much. But the end had come, hie last words 
were, ‘‘ Siog praise, eternity dawns, hallelu
jah!" As for years be was a member of the 
Rock River Conference, a special memorial 
service was held, when these last triumphant 
words were conspicuously placed on the well 
ot the church. The Bishop, Dre. Hitchcock 
and Reed, three of the warmest friends of the 
deceased, delivered appropriate addressee ; 
fang message ot affection and condolence was 
sent by telegraph trom the Conference to the 
widow and bereaved family, and the service 
closed with earnest prayer.

We spent the following Sabbath at St. Lou
is, and worshipped in the Union Cbnrch. This 
is n beautiful building, aod was bought during 
the fate sad war. St. Louis as a border town 
was the scene of iotense strife. Families be
longing to both the North and South which till 
then had mingled together in public worship 
could do so no longer. Partie* became sharp
ly divided. The Federslinte set np an avowed 
Union cause, and secured the cbnrch, requiring 
all who joined its ranks to swear allegiance to 
the Government of the United States. W# 
were told that this church is one of the most 
prosperous end wealthy within this city ol 
100,000 inhabitants. We visited the Book

tance ot the editor. Dr. Fry. Here we met 
with an intelligent coloured minister, who is, in 
fad. Presiding Elder in the St. Louis Confer
ence. He rather smartly, and with a twinkle 
in his eye, asked u* whether we felt ourselves 
becoming more civilised, having reached their 
cultivated city. In the course of a brief con
versation, we loM him that we had not to Eng
land the office that be held—viz , that ot Pre
siding Elder. He looked at us, apparently 
with a feeling of pity, and encouragingly raid, 
••Ob ! very likely you will come up to our po
sition by-and-by."

A day’s ride brought us from St. Louis to 
Cincinnati. Our chief purpose in calling bere 
was to visit the grave of the devoted and noble 
Robert Welfare ol Ireland. We had a sorrow
ful journey ot several mil* to the cemetry, but 
woe foud the resting place el this gifted min- 

On three sides oi a noble column which 
stands over the grave we read this inscription :

In memr ry ol Robert Welfare, who died ol 
cholera in Cincinnati, Ohio, Sept. 2, l-tfifi, ten 
days alter his landing in this country, in the 
54th year of his age, and the 31st ot bis min
istry. * What we know not now an shall know 
hereafter.’ By bis death Methodiam in Ireland 
has sustained the loss ol one of its ablest and 
most efficient ministers. One of bis last say
ings was. ‘ I leave all in the bands of Jesus.’ 
Ha was oue ot the delegates from the Wesley- 
to Methodist Conference in Ireland to the 
Methodist Episcopal Church during its centen
ary year."

We plucked a leaf of ivy from the grave 
tod left the spot with the conviction that never 
was a eulogy more justly inscribed than the 
one we had just reed. No man in the Irish 
Conference ever impressed me more with the 
union of firmness tod gentleness than Robert 
Wallace. On our return trom the cemetery we 
visited St. Psul’n M. E. Church, one ol the 
most elegant and finished itoctaaries hi the 
States, which, with the adjoin mg personage 
cost $250,000. The eapeeditnre incurred in 
some of thrae erections is almost alarming. 
We have seen lour Methodist churches which 
have cost e million of dollars, or £50,000 ster
ling each. In several instances I have ventur
ed to suggest that the friends content them- 
selves with an outlay of $200,000, and send the 
odd $80,000 to London, with which we will 
build • “ commodious chapel " os a memorial 
of American self-denial.

Onr Cincinnati day was that ot the State 
moral election. We raw small groups ot 
to at the various ballot-boxes, bet prefect 

quiet we* maintained through the city. The 
worthy Mayor bad issued a proclamation com 
mending the closing of every place where in, 
toe fasting drinks were sold, whether dram
shop, grocery, or medicine store, during the 
day, and inviting the aid ol all loyal citizens in 
enloreing this “ legal and moral obligation."

On Wednesday last we bad a magnificent 
ride over a portion of the Alleghenies. The 
autumnal tints were in their perfection, the 
valleys through which we praeed are grandly 
tortile. The Potomac flows for many miles 
by the side of the railroad. We passed Her- 
par’s Ferry, «he scene ef poor John Brown’s 
adventure, ud were pointed to the building 
hard by the depot in which he entrenched him- 
*11, and from which be was taken to Char
leston tor execution. We reached Washing
ton at eight o’clock p.m. 1 must close with 
the following story : I many parts of our jour
ney we were reminded of the pioneer work ol 
the early Methodist preachers. There is 
scarcely a village or hamlet into which they 
did not introduce the Gospel. One of these 
worthy mes, who chiefly laboured in Illinois, 
has recently gone to bis reward. In the early 
years of his ministry, he not only had to con
tend with heathenism and worldinass, bat also 
had many a strong fight 'with his neighbours 
ibe Baptists in the water question. These 
lively polemics offered but little quarter to 
each other. In oqe of Friend Sinclair’s cir
cuits the Baptist issued the following mani
festo :—

Go, read the Third of St. Matthew ,
Go, read the chapter through ;

And let John the Baptist teach 
Whst Christians ought to do.

Oar sturdy brother accepted the challenge 
without hesitation, nod, announcing to bis peo
ple that others besides Baptists could make 
poetry, treated them to the following reply :—

1 hats read the third of Matthew,
I hare read the chapter through.

And fled that John the Baptist 
Was nothing but a Jew.

This answer was regarded by the congrega
tion as settling the whole question.—I am, 
dear Sir, yours truly.

Gbbvaab Smith. 
Washington, D.C., Oct. 16.

Sat* the Central Christian Advocate, we ere 
pleased to see that some interest is being awak
ened on the subject of the proper position in 
prayer. The habit ol sitting in prayer is be
coming universal io 1‘rotestant churches io pub
lic worship, and, is finding its way, we are 
sorry to say, into the prayer-meeting room. 
There can be no defense of this undevotionnl 
posture. It we do not find it convenient to 
adopt the old method, a kneeling-stool should 
be placed in the pew, ud we should kneel 
with our faces to the pulpit. I-et our ministers 
undertake a reform in this matter ; it will not 
be difficult to effect a change. Rev. Silas W. 
Browu has contributed to admirable article no 
this subject to the New York-terirocn/c. He 
says, alter quoting largely from the Scriptures :

■- As kneeling in prayer is the Scriptural, so 
it is the most appropriate and expressive pos
ture. It expresses our humility, reverence and 
submission. Dr. Adam Clarke says, • to pros
trate ourselves ie a high act of adoration, by 
which the supremacy of God is acknowledged.’ 
And truly it is becoming in the sinful creatures 
ol the day, when they approach in the pres
ence ol the great Sovereigo ol the Universe, 
to take the humble attitude ot suppliants, and 
bow themselves before His throne. ' O come, 
let us worship tod bow dawn ; 1st us kneel 
before the Lord our UsN>-’ ”

We are happy to report that the health of 
the Rev. Dr. Punshon. President of the Con
férence. has improved during the week. The 
,avare attack ol iBoese from which ha suffered

___  _ censed his relatives great anxiety »t one time.
Concern, and were glad to make the aoquain- —London Neth.
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A VITAL ISSUE.

A general election will be held through' 
out Nova Scotia on the 17th inet. We 
are told that there are no political Ueoee 
before the people. So much the better, 
perhape. At all event»,if there were such 
this paper would of necessity be silent, 
the choice were between old questions 
simply, with no momentous principle at 
stakd, party journals would be left to con 
test the ground. As it is, the main que»' 
lion is educational, and as such, moral and 
religious. We have, therefore, no choice 
It matters not to us what party shall rule, 
—who may be the men,—what their poli
tical platform. There is a law upon our 
Statute Books, so clearly defined, so prac 
tical and excellent, that other Provinces 
and governments have copied and adopted 
some of its best features, aad yet among 
ourselves that law, of vital consequence, is 
flagrantly and persistently violated. We 
have asserted this before. Three months 
ago we emphatically declared that in 
schools professedly free, supported by the 
money of the people of Halifax universally, 
under the guardianship of our government, 
there were images of the Virgin Mary on 
exhibition, text-books distinctively Roman 
Catholic in the hands of the children, and 
teachers in charge who had never been 
sanctioned or pronounced qualified by law, 
who owed their offices purely to the fact of 
their relation to the Church ef Rome. This 
statement has never been contradicted. 
The testimony of honourable men, standing 
firmly before thier community, would effec
tually prevent the possibility of a denial. 
What is true of this city is equally so of 
other districts outside of Halifax.

Some months ago, in common with men 
of learning, loyalty to the law, and sound 
Christian principle, we entered upon the 
agitation of this question. Something was 
accomplished. A proposal for a compro 
raise was offered. It was freely discussed. 
After patient and deliberate consideration, 
it wss found that this peace-offering origin
ated—not with the government, nor with 
the Itouncil of education, nor with the City 
Council, but with—whom, think you read
er? His Lordship, the Roman Catholic 
Bisbop ! If anything more humiliating 
than this has happened in the history 
of a free people we have not met with it 
For several years our taxes bad been paid 
into the treasury, expended ostensibly for 
free education,yet they are now seen to have 
passed into the hands of men who teach 
that the Pope of Rome is superior to the 
Queen of England—-the laws of this coun
try entirely subsidiary to the canons of the 
Vatican. We who agreed to be assessed 
for placing education so freely at the dis
posal of the people that every beggar’s child 
might rise to a dignified manhood, have the 
mortification of finding that our money has 
been employed to strengthen the bands of 
Roman Catholics, and correspondingly 
shake the foundations of the British con
stitution.

By all practicable measures the associa
tion organized for this purpose has sought 
to obtain redress. Beyond dismissing a 
Roman Catholic Priest from the head of 
the School Board—a concession which, in 
view of the organization he still controls, 
is practically valueless—and asserting that 
the offensive Text-books have been abolish
ed, nothing has been done. Any change 
which has taken place in the construction 
of the Board of Education is even lees and 
less satisfactory to the bulk of the people, 
while unlicensed teachers are numerously 
employed. It is too apparent that Halifax 
in this matter is completely helpless. While 
the religious papers are a unit in favour of 
administering the law faithfully, the 
ular press is almost entirely with the pre
seat administration. In New Brunswick 
the free school party owed their great vic
tory to the firm, manly attitude of the 
Press. The secular papers of Nova Scotia, 
will, we very much fear, throw their influ
ence into the opposite scale.

We can only, therefore, appeal to the 
outside constituencies to help us by pledg
ing their representatives in favour of edu
cational justice. Our question is their’s 
also. V\ hat is our fate this year may be 
their’s next. We repeat that the choice of 
meu, or the code of their politics, we have 
no wish to influence. That is no business 
of ours. A jnst and impartial administra
tion of the educational law is all we con
tend for.

The Methodist Conference has spoken 
so decisively upon this subject that our read- 
ers will find its words repeated in another 
column. Always loyal itself, the authorita
tive voice of Methodism will ever be heard 
ia support of law, order and justice.
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they are now slaiu by poisionous drugs ; I by the recent struggle, bare been led to be-1 public schools under BomauCatbotie c*- 
where once they grew maudlin, they now Jlieve, carriage, furniture aad theological ^ Legislature to put Hali-

become mad. In the records of oor police lore must go to the hammer. Free trov- .Q „g#nj t0 lbe public school system, 
courts what crimes accumulate from ibis eminent» are usually not to be played with. UpOQ u equality with the other school 
source ! And not only do men cease to districts of the Province,
wonder at them, but reporter, serve up T„. Bar. G.avas. Surra, A M., Ira. ^no eectioo ati

those daily scenes of vice and sorrow with made gœd use of his time on this Coutio- rUss of y,. citixeBg it WOI* M i„.
aa attempt at wit and pleasantry which ia-1 enl- His letters,—the third of which, from (justice. Borneo Catholics would be upoa

a level with Protestants; and, in propor
tion to their number, which is very

vite» the conclusion that it is all regarded I tbe Recordm we give in this 
as a little delectation. great credit to this Christian minister and

Each Local Legislature baa its own in-1 philosopher. Eloquent and influential re
finance for or against tbe traffic in liquors. | presentedves we had in England before ; 
Much of oor social condition is doe la tbe Mr. Smith adds one more to the Bomber, 
moral character, example and public ex- R was fitting that after Messrs. Thornton 
pression of oor law-makers. We hope and Scott had passed away from the ranks
never to beer repeated those attempts at of oar Church at home, Dr. Punsbon and 
burlesque by which in more than one Leg is- Rev. Gervase Smith should visit us, ants' 
lative Hell, It bas been sought to frowa-the minutely into the study of oor affairs and

large,
would have equal and full representation ; 
bat the effect of this constitutional reform 
would be to secure for the Board of Admin
istration an element beyond the reach ot 
ecclesiastical management.

We ask only that the Provincial Act, io 
its integrity, should apply to Halifax, and 
we believe that we are justified in appeal
ing upon uusiion to every constitu
ency in th^Ü^}. To conserve, widen,

Professor Curr Is. we believe, a minister 
of tbe Baptist Church. During the week 
spent in St. John he lectured nearly every 
night. His lectures, with an exception or 
two, had favorable notice from the press. 
The Daily Globe, the week after be left the 
city, published e letter cooteioiog a caustic 
critique upon the Lecture delivered io the 
Mechanic’s Institute. It was simply a co
incidence, perhape, that the letter did not 
appear until all chance ef further patronage, 
in the shape of advertisements, Ac., bad 
vanished with the Professor's departure, 
it was a coincidence nevertheless that at
tracted notice. The Editors of tbe Globe, 
being
souls are stirred within them by the 
jingling of a few cents on the plates in the 
Lord’s house on the Sabbath, it would be 
very uncharitable to think that they would 
stoop to take an advantage of that kind.

been

temperance reform ont of existence. A | than return to educate a people whose | and perpetuate the advantages ol Free Edu 
disease so contagious and fatal that it would knowledge of American geography has 
continue to drag down human beioga to tbe never been very remarkable for correct- 
grave with cue half the effects of this bane- ness. This Dominion will one day take 
ful traffic, would secure the most serions its proper place as a great and rich Nation, 
considération and active measures in each Britons will look to and admire it. Till 
House of Assembly. It is oar sad misfor- then, we shall be grateful to men of noble

i most degraded heathen bad 
by the Gospel, 
pencil ced largely iu the 
of the Spirit. In the midst of the Divine 
assurances of special blessings on the mis
sions, the Committee found themselves em
barrassed lor want of funds to meet the de
mands of these missions, and were under 
tbe necessity of reducing the amounts of 
appropriations of last year. This reduc 
lion iu the appropriations; it is believed, 
will not seriously affect the work iu any of 
the missions now existing, but will prevent 
the establishment ot new missions in places

The lecture in question was the only one 
attended by us, and we hesitate not to state 

cation for the entire Province, is tbe sacred our conviction, without knowing anything 
and imperative duty of every intelligent of tbe authorship of the letter, that the 
and independent elector. stricture of that lecture which it embodied

The action of our own Conference, as was not a whit too severe. A mao coming
published in tbe Minutes of 1873, fully before the public with so much of the al
warranta, we are assured, and authorizes I phabet attached to his name, aad flaunting 
this appeal to the members and adherents so many laudatory notices of the press

»•* *rr ïj“r“2 r~ “"k- *■» “•« •“ fESEiSfc.- c zs,
regulation of inis destructive business, is 0nr work, if only for a short period, for a0(j opposition, and in regard to any politi- in a literary point of view, than the slip
usually the signal for legislative sports. I their appreciative commendation of our cal issues, Local or Provincial, we do not shod address of that evening, delivered un-

Who will stand before the country with I condition and their fearless advocacy of desire in the slightest manner to interfere, der the caption ot, “ a uight iu the English 
example, talents, zeal and patience for the our rights. “7 P0'^»1 conet.ruc,ioa wbich Ho“f °f Commons.” 1
mastery in this warfare ? There are nu- ___________________ ÏÜÎ ”°° tb“ •ppea'’ * Tbe. -^r «luring the month, with the

7 ----------------------------- decided protest. exception ef a tew days, has Ueeu delight
merous and powerful bands throughout our Thk Vatican Decrees.—Mr. Gladstone Education we believe to be the most vital fully fine. Business seems active. Ship 
Provinces, if they were organized, whose . , hi ,f f , before the British Iq0®*4*®11 * th® Pre8eDt tim® lo ** d®»*1 w‘ti> building has been carried ou in and around

revolutionize any ,, ,... , .,__ by the people of this Province. Conflict th« city during the past summer with brisk
system The temperance brigade, have P°bUC- , *lb'b“‘ W‘* rwd^ ,?** *® must have sooner or later. Papal Syl- ness unusual. A few firms just now are
system. the temperance Brigade. Bare l eQCy Qf argument that Roman Catholics iabus and Glebe House Pastoral indicate slightly curtailing operations, intending
not become fully conscious of their ovo ^ „ 0jJ|, f,;,hful to tbs Pope and the coming struggle. Let the question be however, to increase the number of em
strength Hitherto they have languished I tQ [he QJeeo The change which has pass- at once settled. To all tinkering and tarn- payees after the new year. The firm ol 
under the blight of despair ; they will ooe|eH unOQ thia ffreat mln> mind since he I Perin8 witb tbe free’ broad and generous | Messrs. Harris A Co., has obtained a large

opened to us. We trust this emharrass- 
of such rare piety that their godly tbent for the want of funds, will pot long 

—-—-» —-L! —- ’ -• exist, which grows out of the financial de
pression of the country.

THE AMOUNT* Al'PRulMU ATED 
tor the m ssions of the Church for the cur
rent year is $700,000, and this divided be
tween the foreign and domestic work, makes 
a small amount apportioned to each mission. 
Double the amount could be used to good 
advantage, and even this amount would not 
be sufficient to meet the demands of the 
mission work. All of our missionary funds 
could be used iu India and China alone, and 
then there would be fields unoccupied iu 
those countries. O when will the Church 
arise to the greatness of her workviu bring
ing this world to Jesus Christ.

saved : purposes of Christian phiUcih w ,lnd 
India and China had ex- j has been called away in the mui-t of hi 

manifestations days And works of active beucvX X.' v* 
his funeral, m „t touching ■imo.Ts were 
delivered in reference to his career kearn- 
est effort on behalf of t|,e fallen had o - 
graded, and I he great success which had 
attended his labours. In. at, p.;n< ,,f ,.1V 
United Kingdom, and in far distant coin, 
mes, there are many who bv bis personal 
exertions have been rescued and saved. 
The “ day " alone will reveal the work ac
complished by the deceased, on il,c -id,. 0f 
sobriety and religion. I: is plegs.ng |„ find 
that he was graciously sustained by (lie love 
ol God shed abroad in his heart, daring a 
most distressing and protracted utlliviion, 
and that he derived strength ft ont aboie 
both to labour for his fellow meu, aud tin- 
ally to suffer and die. A foremost man in 
the"great army cl Christian workers, and 
a pioneer in some special departiv.eu's of 
usefulness, has tints been called a vav. and 
now rests from all his toils.

cannot
to the Queen. The change which has pass
ed upon this great man's mind since he 

dsy rise in their m.jesty and conquer. We in early life in the interests
predict this. The country trails for m™, 0fthenalioaal Church, must have been in- 
sober of habit, strong of mind, earnest of LalculaWe- Tben he wes the Rendent of 
purpose, to step to the froot again,t the eoe- EpbMp)My in iu entirety; now be favours 
mie. of our social happiness. Who will re- | digetubli,hin80t. Then be was a warm 
spood?

rhnLh![kü!lf^î. '|Ue8t'°“*d "b*ther I liberal. Disraeli and Gladstone are now 110 tbe most remote' constituency, ail excap. | Relocated the Car Factories, Foundry and
a e isc larged their duty in hQ aotAgoQi§m to Romanistic teachings and lions must be swept away. They are^ but Rolling Mills of the firm,

nsgard to this growing evil. We pride oar- j 4W8 . M s consequence they are both pretty en<* °f ''ftolemted, The erection of buildings during the sum-
selves upon being followers of John We** fiercely denounced from the Vatician Ve* ren<* <uu,i<*er our w^e Muca- mer eDd autumn, both in the city aud ad
ley. Have we called things by hard miml HImhe Min. T,nth iioH^1 *yUem\ ^ ... A j»oe°t town, has been on a remarkably
names and wielded many mighty nrgu- Aad 10 ™ 7 g‘ »P®c«. lruth We earnestly advise that each Candidate large scale Some of the edifices are ele
ment, in .hi. A:A h f 7 prsfeils. Archbishop Manning attempts ;n the day of nomination, whatever hie gaDt and coetly. Not the least important

a e as i e. — to stem tbe current set in motion by Glad- party or hie politics, be distinctively pledg- among them is the new building for the
I stone ; but the British mind is too intelli-1 ^ «° the extension of the act of Public | Public Schools, near tbe Intercolonial Rail-

system of Public Education, there must be I contract for Railway Tracks from the Do
an end. The voice of the people must be miuion Government. This firm has for 
beard with a meaning that cannot be mis years past employed a great many meu 
understood and is now increasing the number, so that

To this noble, beneficent Provincial act during tbe winter months, more bauds will 
of Public Education, making ample and be employed than usual. This is iin- 

. equal provision for all classes and for all portant to the town of Portland, in wh-ch 
It may seriously be questioned whether |{^“ T h# “ *' W"*»' “ Avantageons to the capital as | mMt of the workmen reside, and io which

Colportage.—Wo append a letter from gent to be imposed upon by mere assertion 
tbe Secretary of N. B. Colportage Com- while the whole history and spirit of 
mittee. They bare entered promptly and | Roman Catholicism are upon record, 
with spirit upon the work of disseminating

in tbe day of nomination, wha'ever hie 
party or hie politics, be distinctively pledg 
ed to the extension of the act of Public
EducattroHw sail its^provUions and limite | way depot. This building is of brick, two 

* " ‘ “L “ stories high, with Mansard roof, and

pare end wholesome literature throughout 
the land. In Nova Scotia we are sending ont 
quantities of books to colporteurs who are 
to travel North and South io the Province. 
There ought to be—and assuredly will, if

Rowdyism and Robbiit seem, by ac
counts io P.E.I. papers, to prevail in several 
parts of the sister Province. There are 
times when desperate measures must be

our people appreciate this opportonity— edo«>te<1 b* cilUene “*defeooe of ^ ,oci‘1 life 
many thousands ot dollars worth circulated “d Uw* Their PpeTio,,, *entiel,eM aod 
very soon. There is a lamentable want 0f|ll“et»eeeii now taken advantage of by bold

tiona, to the whole Province. Should gie 
answer ot any Candidate be against this 
measure we would advise that au adverse 
vote be rolled up against him. Give 
us men sound and staunch upon the great 
question of Public Education 
John Riad, Inoham Sotcliif»,
Isaac Thoblow, John Lath sun,
Taos. Anowin, Jambs Stsothasd,
A. W. Nioolson, Ralph Bbscksn.

Weileyan Millilitre of Halifax 
Dartmouth.

It is intended to furnish sc 
for 600 children and will

reading—especially of the proper kind- 
even among some families in comfortable 
circumstances. Among the secluded popu
lations oar ministers have reported sad des
titution. It is for these mainly we engage 
•n this work. We are not rivals to any 
institution ; there is more than enough work 
for all that can be employed. The appeals 
of young men who have been sent to Home 
Missions stations have 
something. <

But it must be remembered that the 
funds upon which this movement is estab
lished thus far have been supplied by our 
minietere. Several of these have yield
ed a fair claim to compensation for the

adventurers, aod the sooner the authorities 
assert their strength the better for all con
cerned. A return to wonted security would 
result in great measure by timely, decisive 
action.

etflmflponâeere.

JOTTINGS FROM SlSJOHN.

60 x 75 feet, 
commodat ion 
cost 822,000

The Missionary Deputation from tbe 
West reached St. John on Thursday even
ing, 19th inst Its number has been in 
creased, since leaving Nova Scotia, by the 
arrival of Wm. Gleodinniog, Esq., of Mon; 
treat. It ia truly refreshing, in these times 

and |°f abounding worldlioeaa, to find intelligent 
and wealthy Laymen, like Messrs. Mc
Donald and Glendioning, willing to lay 

for weeks their private business 
claims and devote their time and talents to 
the work of awakening increased interest 
in the great cause of Christian missions. 

NewThe campaign in New Brunswick was 
Dear Mr. Editor,—Another month, | commenced at Carleton, on Friday the 

almost as barren of the startling and tragic, 120th. The congregation was small, but 
so far aa thia community is concerned, as f the collection was in advance of that of last

I ils predecessor, has glided on to join “ the 
years beyond the flood.” In proof of the

year. The pulpits of the city and Port
land, according to previous announcements, 
were occupied on tbe following Sabbath by 
members of the Deputation. The eerraous 
were pronounced good aod were listened to 
with much interest by large congregations. 
The mass meeting of the city Suuday-

Rzsolutions on the Subject or Ebuca-
TION PASSED BT THE COKFEBENCE OF K. B. __ __
Amebic a. in Fsedsbicton, July, 1873.— I difficulty’' "experien^ed'by the '"newspaper 

.1 Tbat this Ceaftrenee hereby expresses its mea juet bow io filliog up uod fa.oUhiag
at length effected earnest conviotion tbat tbe non-deoominational ••copy,” it may be mentioned that one of 

Common School system is best adapted to the lbe /ive joornai, „f our city, having be- 
circumstances of this country, and deprecates h^ed the grave yard question, has pro
any attempt to substitute for if, for the grati-1 posed to enter the brighter atmosphere of I schools of our church, held in Centenary at 
fieatioo of anyone Body of Chrmtisoaor daas tbepalpi,_ 3 o’clock in the afternoon, was an animat-
of citizens, a Sectarian system of education.. I A sermon preached by the recently in- ling aod encouraging sight. The earnest, 

“ That a Committee of privileges, consist-1 stalled Pastor of Calvin Presbyterian I eloquent and appropriate words of the 
ing of twenty members, and embracing an Cborob, was presented to the readers of the I Deputation will not soon be forgotten, either 

debt paid upon our Book Room, in favour eS0,l number of ministers and laymen, shall Daily Telegraf h on the following day, and I by the children or older persons who heard 
of Colportage. All that had been contrib- 1)8 *PP°imed’ wbo ,h*11 be ,ubjeet to.tbe «'f*1 in an editorial paragraph they were inform- them.

. , I - . . , of the President, when he may deem it deair- I ed that other sermons would (ollow, to be The last service of that glorious Sabbath
J or co po age was righteous- lb|e j„ tbe interest of our oouaeetiooal rights accompanied by criticisms, which it was | was the annual missionary meeting held in 

ly expended, and _when tbe exigency arieee | and privileges, as respects tbe subject of edeca-1 modettly intimated would be of importance, | the Portland Church at 8 o’clock. Not-

OOOD HSSULT*.
Our ecclesiastical year ha* closed, and 

the results as officially reported iu the sci
erai Animal Couferuues, is most cheering 
We have now 80 Annual Conferences ; 1 
503,521 members, an increase of 94,49 
during the year ; 10,845 itinerant, aud 12. 
706 Local preachers, total 23,551, au iu 
crease of 719 ; the Church property is va! 
ued at 8 78.516,693 ; and there are 1,586, 
636 Sunday school teachers aud scholars 
au increase of 74,853. Four hundred an 
sixty new church edifices have been erected, 
au average of about one aud a half per 
secular day, and about nine a week. We 
have much reason for thanksgiving and eu 
couragement for these results, aud trust 
that the present year will be still more glo
rious.

THE I'll ESI OF THE CHURCH, 
was never more active and successful The 
“ Book Concern,” is probably the largest 
publishiog establishment iu tbe country, 
not in the world. Its busiuess in books and 
periodicals is immense. It publishes 11 
weekly papers, 9 monthly, 1 semi monthly 
and Quarterly Magazine, some of which 
have an immense circulation. The Chrit- 
tian Advocate, of New York circulates 
about 5«l,000, and there have been issued 
during the year 1,117,269 copies of the 
Sunday School Journal; 8,869,932 of tbe 
Berean Leaf ; 7,921,500 of tbe Sunday 
School Advocate; and 831,659 of tbe Pic
ture Lesson. Their book list bas become 
exceedingly large, but I have only space 
for the title cf some of its late issues. Israel 
in Egypt. Egypt's place among the aticieut 
monarchies, with more than 200 illustra
tions, by Edward L. Clark ; Helps to 
Prayer ; Hand Book to Bible Geography. 
by Rev. Geo. H. Whitney, A M. ; Hand 
Book of Bible Manners and Customs, by 
James M. Freeman ; Life aud Literature 
in the Fatherland, by J F. Hurst, D D. ; 
The Class Leader, hie work, aud how to 
do it, by Rev. John Atkinson, A M. ; Life 
and Times of Geo. Peck, D. D,, written 
by himself ; The Voyage, a Song of the Sea 
aud other Poems, by Rev. E F Burr, D.
~ The Square of Walter Hall, by Rev 
II. Wise, 1) D , and Queen Louisa of Prus 
sia, by Catherine E. lluret. A large num
ber ot additional works will be issued by 
the Concern within a months to come,

Who will Lead?—There must be 
some restraining hand laid upon the liquor 
traffic of this country. Any one closely ob
servant of social habits aod conditions as 
well as of revenue statistics, will have con
cluded that far more rapidly than in the 
ratio of our increase of population, is tbe 1 
growth of a trade directly inioaical to our 1

whihemust be very soon—the committees tien 6r any other question, 
mast appeal to oar people. They have
never failed ns, and will not now. I TO THE FRIENDS OF EDUCATION

Dear Mr. Editor,—The Committee on IN NOVA SCOTIA.
Colportage for the N. Brunswick and P. | ------
E. Island Conference can now announce Of the few questions of public interest 
that they have entered upon the work. It and importance left to the disposal of the 

- ploy
One suitable a

found in the person of Mr. .Thomas Nixon, 
ol the Aylesford Circuit, an experienced

has been decided to employ two men for tbe I Provincial assembly, the most vital perhaps I of Faith ” will be regarded as the standard I of a missionary meet in» with 
present. One snitable agent has been | is that of Education. * ‘ " * — *“ " *

as well to the pulpit as to the pew. The I withstanding tbe fact that each of the 
promise so far a#Telatcs to tbe sermons has esteemed brethren bad already taken part 
been kept, but the criticisms thus far havs in three public services they entered upon 
been held in abeyance. Upon what par- the advocacy of the Master’s cause at that 
ticular phase or elements iu the sermons meeting with a freshness and zeal that 
the strictures are to be based haa not been were almost astonishing. II doubt existed 
disclosed. It doctrinal points are touched, in the mind of any one before coming to 
we snppose the ” Westminister Confession | that church, in regard to the compatibility

of a missionary meeting with the sanctity 
of orthodoxy. The test of literary charac- [of the Lord’s day, it must, we think,

OTHER PUBLISHERS.
It would be impossible to convey any ad

equate idea of the large number of books 
issued by our publishing bousef. Messrs. 
Harper <6 Bros, have issued a Dictionary 
of Belijions Knoseledije, by Rev. Lyman 
Abbott, with the co-operatiou of* the Rev.
T. J: Couant, D ili This work is design
ed for popular awl professional use, and 
contains lull information ou biblical, theo
logical and ecclesiastical subjects. It has 
several hundred maps aud illustraliuffik jT 
royal octavo, of over one thousand pnjfU b

“ 1«E REV CHARLES VINCE ’

has recently ceased to work and Hie. 1 ti
bia death, in mid life, aud engaged In most 
active aud intense exertion, the Noncon
formist cause iu this Kingdom and the linp- 
tist churches iu particular, have sustained 
a heavy loss. For upwards of twenty 
years he lots been distinguished among the 
eminent men who preside over churches 1 
the town ol Birmingham, aud his mime is 
well-known as a most devoted and success
ful minister of the Lord Jesus Christ. 
Warm and genial iu all his intercourse 
with the people, in full and ardent sympa
thy with the leading philanthropic 'move
ments of the age, unsparing in personal 
effort lo do good ; Mr. Vince litis won high 
renown, aud goes down to his grave amidst 
the tears and la mental ions of a great circle 
of stricken aud sorrow ing triends.
“ THE CENTRAL NOON PRAYER MEKTINC, "

iu London is attracting attention, and has 
up to the present been well sustained. It 
originated-in connection with some of the 
efforts of tbe American brethren, Messrs. 
Moody aud Sattkey, whose labours in the 
North have been so wonderfully success
ful. A strong desire has beet) felt (or’more 
special prayer and effort iu, and on behalf 
of Loudon, and at length a place has liven 
secured, central and commodious lor the 
establishment of a daily prayer meeting. 1 
bad a recent opportunity of joining with the 
worshippers at the noontide hour, and 11 n- 
much impressed with the spectacle. It was 
in tbe fourth week, and whatever of novelty 
might have gathered around its first meet
ings, it must have taken hold upon the 
busy merchantmen ol the metropolis. 
There was a large attendance of meu, deep 
seriousness and fervent Supplication. Lay
men appeared to be the main supporters of 
the meeting,» good warm hearted lay brother 
was in the chair, the singing was lull of 
energy,the hymns familiar to all, the pray
ers remarkably short aud practical, and 
precisely at the stroke of one, tin assembly 
broke up, and streamed away to business. 
The brief services brought a blessing I * 
my heart, and I left impressed with the 
feeling that a good and important work had 
been instituted iu the very heart ol Loudon.

“ THE CONNEXION At. YEAR BOOK ’’ 

has just been issued by the- Conference

For popular use, on the subjects on which 
treats, we. knoW ol no work its equal.

In the Dominion Parliament the fanions ter, in all probability, will be that to which I vanished as the hallowed end appropriate 
Coetigan Resolutions were moved, it will the Telegraph's editorials are subjected, re- exercises of the evening proceeded. The 

and useful Local preacher. Applications be remembered, for the purpose of wresting spectiog which a contemporary once wrote, collection wm more than doable the amount 
have been made by other parties desiring to from the Province of New Brunswick tbe * * . .. . —
be employed by the committee, from whom control ot their public educational system 
one will probably be selected aod eent out The indignation excited by tbat audacious 
in a few days. Mr. Nixon started from and disloyal attempt to interfère with con 
St. John a few days ago, intending to do stitutional action, by the local Legislature 
ail he could along the road to Albert Co., found expression at the polls ; aud by over 
and then prosecute bis work in that county whelming majorities, in almost every sec 
as thoroughly as possible. He is well fur- lion of the Province, at the recent election 
nished with the material for his work, and the question was triumphantly settled, 
enters upon it with earnestness and hope. The ecclesiastical policy which, eraanat- 

Allow me to repeat the request, already ing from the Vatican, has produced distrust 
made by you editorially, that persons desir- and dissension in the most liberal and pro 
ous of aiding this most useful Christian en- gressive countries, ou both sides of tbe At- 
terprise would send donations in its behalf lantic, now threatens difficulty and distur- 
either to youself in Halifax, to the Rev. banco in this ordinarily peaceful Province 
W. H. Hearts, Lower Horton, or in St. of Nova Scotia. It was distinctly shadow-
Jobo to Howard Sprague,

Secretary.
St. Johi,NB., Nov. 30, 1874.

A RAID ON THE BISHOP’S PALACE.

Constable Hancock, with a posse ol police, 
made a raid to-day on tbe Bishop’s Palace 
and seized a quantity of good» for non-pay
ment of taxes. He took from tbe Bisbop the 
carriage presented him by the parishioners on 
his return from Home ; from the Rer. Mr. 
Murray, chairs,table, etc., and from Rev. Mr. 
Chapman* a quaoity of books, principally 
Freuoh ;smoog them “ La vie dee Saints,” by 
Oiry, in 15 vols. ; “ La Sainte Bible,” by D 
Alloli, 8 vols ; Histoire des Variations du 
Protestantisme.” by Bossuet, 4 vols ; " L 
Histoire Ecclesiastique, ” by Rivand, 3 vols ; 
“ Théologie,” by Ligorio. 6 vola. ; •• Protest
antism,” by Femme. When la thia to end 1 
—St. John Globe.

Clearly the Bishop resolves to make 
trouble. He contended with all his strength 
to defeat the popular desire for free schools. 
An immense majority has decided that the 
school law shall abide intact, aod now the 
Bishop determines to aland a siege in hi» 
palace. Is this loyalty to our law and 
country ? Is it not virtually a confirmation
of the charge adduced against Romish 

peace and prosperity. So frequently have ecclesiastics, that they hold themselves 
the tremendous array of figures been placed amenable only to their own laws, and set 
before the public that we hesitate even to these ^defiantly above the voice of kings, 
show the comparison in this respect of one governors, and legislatures ? Can the
year with another. And even these appal- Bishop doubt as to the end of all thia? If 
ling calculations could only exhibit a por- the day of party concessions has not for 
tion of tbe truth, for the system of adulter- ever passed away io New Brunswick, the 
ation haa become a greater grievance if government may knock at the palace door, 
possible than the original trade. Where and, kneeling, beg hie absolution. If the 
victims were once seduced to drunkenness, temper of the government is such as all,

ed forth iu the late notorious Glebe House 
manifesto, which, by means of the Press, 
was scattered broadcast through the Mari 
time Provinces.

Uneasy feeling and unsatisfactory re 
suite had for some time existed, io Hali lax, 
under the present administration of educa
tion ; but influential citizens shrank from 
the agitation of a subject which might pro
voke bitter and hostile feeling in the com
munity. The pastoral of the Archbishops 
challenged public attention and afforded 
the desired opportunity. It was felt that 
unless vigilance were exercised and decisive 
action taken, our condition though humili- 
tating enough, might soon become worse 
and an insufferable evil be extended to 
every part of the Province. The Halifax 
School Association was immediately organ
ised.

As the result of exceptional legislation 
for this city, and of intrigue and manipula
tion, possible under the present constitution 
of the Educational Board, large and im
posing buildings, paid for and used for pub 
lie schools, are for all essential purposes 
Roman Catholic institutions—taxes are 
levied and disbursed to the annual amount 
of $60,000 or $70,000 ; but iu the taxation 
citizens have no direct repreenotatioo and 
over the expenditures they have no con
trol,—tbe whole system of education in 
this important city depends upon a number 
of men having no immediate accountability 
to tbe people and certainly not relected 
upon tbe principle of educational fitness— 
teachers are employed and classified with
out being required to compete for class cer
tificates, in tbe prescribed examinations.— 
Salaries are paid, according to the highest 
scale, to teachers without proper certificates, 
not for their personal benefit, but for tbe 
advantage of tbe Romish Church. Sever-

more facetiously and scripturally than ap-1 for both Funds last year. Th» meeting iu 
preciatively, that they were “ fearfully and Germain Street Church was held the fol 
wonderfully made” The enterprising lowing Monday night Though small io 
Editor imagines,doubtless, tbat in thus con- size, in consequence of the severe snow 
stituting himself the censor of the St. John storm, it was pronounced the largest fiuan- 
pulpit, he will bring “ grist to his mill,” but cially, in proportion to numbers, of any the
there is room for 11 honest doubt

Two public characters have visited thia 
community during the month. Dr. Cum
mins, Bishop of the Reformed Episcopal 
Church, and Professor Allan Curr,F.R S.L ., 
of London.

The Church of which Bishop Cummins 
has the general oversight, has three minis
ters in New Brunswick, one at Moncton, 
one at Sussex, and one in St. John. The 
minister at the last named place, has lately 
assumed the Pastorate of Zion’e Church, 
abandoned by oor Conference at its last 
session. The history of this church is 
somewhat chequered. Built by the late 
John Owens, Esq., who had for many 
years bad been a Trustee of the Methodist 
Church, Portland, St. John, aod who on 
account of the introduction of an organ 
into that church, withdrew from official 
connection with the congregation, it has 
passed successively into the hands of the 
M. E. Church of the United States, the 
Congregationalism Methodist and Reformed 
Episcopal bodies. In 1871 proposals were 
made by the Trustees to our Conference to 
take charge ef the church and send them a 
minister ; the request was acceded to, with 
the definite understanding that in tbe admio- 
istratiou of the affairs of the church, Meth 
odist laws and usages would be observed. 
At the end of three years it was found that 
difficulties stood in the way of working our 
economy, and all things considered, it was 
deemed best that the connection should be 
severed, which was accordingly done last 
summer. Tbe Rev. Mr. Felt well, late of 
Moncton, ia now the Pastor, wbo within a 
few yards of St. Paul’s, (High) Episcopal 
Church, conducts his services according lo 
the Reformed Ritual. The correctness of 
remarks made io General Conference re
specting tbe inexpediency of such men aa 
Bisbop Cummins and associates withdraw- 
iog from the Episcopal Communion, is we 
think, clearly demonstrated by the position 
of Mr. F’s. congregation. Composed for 
the most part, of individuals who have been 
more or less intimately identified with the 
Episcopal Church, the withdrawal of these 
persons from congregations in that church, 
whose pastors have always been regarded 
aa evangelical, tends simply t j weaken the

al Roman Catholic teachers are employed 1 hands of such ministers, without any real 
in schools attended by Protestant children, gain to the Recusants or loss to the Rita- 
but no Protestant teacher is employed in 1 alists.

Deputation had attended up to that date. 
The amount, contributed and promised, 
was 9703 against $446 last year. It is 
confidently expected that the mother church 
of Methodism, in St. John, will contribute 
81.000 for missions this year.

Centenary meeting came off successfully 
on Tuesday evening. The Recorder of 
the city, Dr. Tuck, was iu tbe chair. 
Speeches were delivered by Messrs. Me- 
Dougal, Gleodinuiog, McDonald, and 
Sutherland, after which the noble sum of 
$1009, including collection, grant of $500 
from Quarterly Board, and subscriptions, 
was announced aa the result of the appeals 
made to tbe congregation.

The last meeting of the St. John series, 
was held in Exmouth Street Church the 
following evening. The congregation was 
the largest of any of the city meetings. 
The speakers seemed to be in their happiest 
mood. The eollectiou amounted to $219.

Tbe benefit resulting from this pleasant 
visit of our esteemed brethren, some of 
whom have come from tbe Far West to 
visit the Churches of tbe Maritime Provin
ces, is seen uot only in the augmeoted 
amounts cast into the Mission Treasury 
(tbe total from the St. John Circuits we 
have reason to believe will be double that 
of last year) but iu that which is certainly 
not less valuable, tbe increased sympathy 
aod prayers evoked 00 behalf of our heroic 
missionaries aod their imporiant work.

Yours, A.,

St. John, Nov. 30th. 1874.

As a work of relerence for professional use, 
it is invaluable. They have also added a 
most valuable work to their large list of 
works of travel aod adventure, entitled, 

Ismalia, a narrative of the Expedition to 
Central Africa for the suppression of the slave 
trade," by Sir Sjmuel W. Baker. The expe
dition on which the author entered, was orga 
nized by Iarnail, Khedive of Egypt. Thia is 
a volume of thrilling interest, and k ia un 
doubtedly tbo most attractive and interesting 
work of travels from this celebrated traveller. 
“ No enterprise of modern times has excited 
more interest than that which Sir Samuel 
Baker undertook five years ago, and the story 
of tbe whole campaign, told by himself, adds 
a no1 her thrilling chapter to the history of Af
rican adventure.” I need not say that those 
wbo have read the author’s previous works 
will bo sure to read this, sod they will not 
fail to eujoy tbe richest treat. It contains a 
new portrait of the autnor, on steel, with vari
ous other portraits, numerous maps, and fifty 
lull-page illustrations.

Messrs. Macmillan Sr Co., have published 
volume of travel, entitled, “ A Ramble 

Round the World, 1871,” by M, Lee Baron 
Do Hubner, and translated by Lidy Herbert. 
The author is well kuqwn as Ambassador, 
and Minister and Author of Sixte Quint.’’ 
Whoever reads this volume will feel that their 
knowledge of tbe world has been greatly in
creased, and will wish the author had made 
his book of mueb larger dimensions. The 
public are greatly indebted to ibis extensive 
enterprising publishing house for their late 
issoes

Book Room, and to mauy it will prove fir 
more attractive and serviceable tbat our 
widely renowned yet stereotyjK-d minutes 
of Conference. We now have a year Book 
published under official sanction aud brim
ful of valuable aud reliable statistics, inter
spersed with reliable information, views ol 
superior chapels, Ordination charges, Con
ference proceeding», and various other 
matters which will afford instruction upon 
the multiplied agencies of Melhodism at 
Home and abroad to muliitudea of our 
people and to others wbo desire to become 
acquainted with our doings and policy. 
There was a necessity for such a volume, 
and private attempts were made, to meet 
tbe demand, which were painstaking and 
praiseworthy, but tbe publication was not 
continued. The veueruble Dr. Stamp lia» 
been largely connected with the present 

ork, aud the statistics collected by the 
chapel secretaries during the year have
been freely used. It is the best compen
dium of Wesleyan Methodism which your 
readers can possibly procure.
“STATISTiCS OF PROTESTANT MISSION A IIP

SOCIETIES ”

is the title-of a work recently issued, and 
bearing the well koowe initials of the Rev. 
W. B. Boyce, tbe senior secretary of the 
Mission House. The information which 
has been collected from so many sources 
and with so much care and loving atten
tion is presented iu tabular forms accom
panied with comprehensive histories of 
mission effort in all lands. It reveals 
much to the studeut of missions and shows 
most iuconteslibly wlmt a glorious work 
the blessed Gospel has already accomplish
ed iu the earth. I trust that through the 
liberality of the Missionary Committee all 
my ministerial brethren iu your Conference 
will become possessed of this valuable work. 
It will furnish material for first rate mis
sionary speeches, aod stir up unnumbered 
hearts lo increased effort aud fervent pray
er for tbe final coining of “ His Kingdom." 

Nov. IGth 1874. -• IV
(The Book ou Missions lias arrived, and 

will be sent to our Ministers, costing 
nothing but the Postage.—Editor.)

UNITED STATES LETTER.

MISSIONARY COMMITTEES.

The General Missionary Committee of 
the Missionary Society of tbe Methodist E. 
Church Las held its annual meeting iu New 
York. This Committee haa the control of 
the missionary work of the Church, deter
mining what missions shall be sustained, 
aod what amounts shall be appropriated 
for their support. The reports of the Gen
eral Commissions, foreign aod domestic, 
which came before the Committee, showed 
that the missions bad enjoyed a year of un
exampled prosperity. The foreign work 
had ghared largely io the outpouring ot 
the Spirit, ' and large numbers of the

Messrs. Lee Sr Shepherd are adding large
ly lo their list of publications. Tuey announce 
SASIC sixty now publications, about half of 
which bave been issued. Among these are 

The Frontier Series “ The Illustrated 
Wonder Book “ Colt Ca'aloguo of An
tique Sculpture," by W. T Brigham, con
taining nearly 100 photographic i,lustrations ; 
Oliver Optic Books, so numerous as to con
stitute a good business for any publishing 
house, while not strictly religions, are of a 
high moral tone, and are exceedingly interest
ing and instructive. “ An American Girl 
Abroadu a most fascinating book ef tra
vels. The author. Miss Adeline Traftoo, is 
the daughter of Rev. Mark Traftoo, of tbe 
New England Cviferei.ee. They publish the 
works of Rev. E ijih Kellogg, admirably 
adapted to the young, full of excellent pre
cepts- Many have real tbe “ The Turning 
of the Tide," and have liken courage for 
Divine trust and nobleness

f Cecil.

OUR ENGLISH LETTER.

“ THE DEATH OF MR WILLIAM TWEEDIE.”

Dear Mr. Editor,—I have again to 
chronicle in your pages tbe deaths of good 
and distinguished men. Mr. Tweedie was 
a well-known aud earnest worker iu the 
great Temperance Reformation, aod as the 
publisher of Temperance literature has con
ferred great blessings upon the present 
generation. Ills life has been devoted to

Jobu
'To tbo Editor of the Provincial WvmWÀii

The statement- made in the St. 
papers and copied b/ you, iu which, (K-<i- 
tenary Church appear* u* contributing 
o?er $1000 to the Mieeionary Society and 
Germaiu Street a little more than <700, m 
unfair to the latter church. If the S-m-l.iy 
school contributions were counted in tbo 
latter sum, a* I understand it id in the 
fo/mer, the difference between the two 
churches would be very little. 1 am conti- 
deut that the miasiouary contribution* 
from old Germaiu Street will b • > IOO<<. 
The eveuing of our meeting was very 
stormy and the attendance relatively small. 
The visit of our Brethreu from the" West 
has greatly delighted our congregation* 
here. Yours truly,

Howard Si*ra< i y .
St .John, N. IS y AW. dO, 1871.

Mu. Editor,-r-As I have received from 
one of the Probationers, a letter \ri:!i re
gard to the subjects for examination, allow 
me to say, for the banetit of all whom it 
may concern, in the New Brunswick nti«l 
P. E. Island Conference, that the examina
tion next June will be based upon the course 
of study prescribed in the minute* ot last 
year. C. 11. Paisley

Stc. Exa nun turf Commit**’?.
Bathurst y Nov. 20/A, 1871.

Mothers, Mothers, Mothers. — Don't 
tail to procure Mrs. Winslow s Soothing 
Syrup lor all diseases incident to the period ol 
teething in children. It relieves th>s child trout 

id, cures wind colic, regulates tbo bowels, 
and by giving relief and health to the child, 
gives rest to tbe mother.

Be sure and cill for
“Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup.”

For sale by all druggists.

y
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How we p-. 
eoofc,

Wberercr ft child com..
Whew we made'm a coach of »

And oo it to " Boetoo " we rode.
And then we kept store, sod sold bnriey anu 

And corn by the beahel or bin ;
And SVaw (or our listers to braid into hats,

And flax for our mother’s to spin.

Then we played we were biddies, and cackled and 
crowed,

TIB graadmothfr in basic came to see 
If the weasels were killing the old i peek led ben,

Or Whalerer the matter might be.
How she patted our. beads when the saw her mu- 

Iskt»
A ad called ns her tweet “ chickens deer,"

While a tear dimmed her eye as the picture recalled 
The scenes of her own raniahed years.

How we teetered and swung, and played meeting
and school,

And Indian, and soldier and bear ;
While up on the ratters the swallows kept house, 

Or sailed through the soft summer air.
How we longed to peep into their curious nests,

But they were too far overhead ;
So we wished we were giants, or winged like the 

birds.
And then we’d do wonders we said.

And don’t you remember the racket we made. 
When selling at auction the hay 1 

And bow'ws wound up with a keel-over leap, 
From the rcaftold down into the bay 1 

When we went into supper, our grandfsther said,
If he had not once been a boy,

He should have thought that the Hessians were 
sacking the town.

Or an earthquake had come to destroy.

How the years have gone on, since in grandfather’s 
barn

To play with our cousins we met I 
Our eyes have grown dim, and our locks have turn

ed grey,
The golden, the brown and the jet ;

Yet still in my heart there’s an evergreen nook, 
When childhood's sweet memories stay ;

And no music to me, has a charm that can thrill, 
As the voices ol children at play.

the top ol the steep kill, and stood etOl a few 
nte to recover her breath. The kindly

voice of a 8hephem was wafted to her ear and
awakened a train ol thought to her hwrt. 
•• Alas.” she said, •’ how long have I been
trying to lend these lambs to the good Shepherd,
but where, where » the fruit ! Perhaps k u 
my own fault, for Jeans, has said • Ask. and ye 
shall receive;’ and although I daily lay upon 
bis faithful heart the children be has committed 
to me, it may be that I have not done in faith 

I ought. But oh, such a boy as this Seth 
Rogers takes -away all my courage."

As she continued her walk the young lady 
came up to the flock. As she drew near, she 
beard the distressed cry of a lamb that had 
fallen into the water and could not get ont. 
Happily the shepherd’s came just in season to 
rescue it. The lamb struggled long against 
the hand that would save it; but the shepherd's 

- • r and

BKREAN NOTES.

BY BEV. O. H. WHITNEY, D. D.

jlVE H1ÉU

B BATH-SCHOOL TEACH BBS-

e March weather when one 
<en a young lady was returning 
mission Sunday-school. It was 

and she stopped several times to 
rad been feeling unwell for a enn- 

ene. audit seemed » her bow as it 
mg effort of this last boor had ex 

ill her remaining strength, 
she said to herself; “it must not go 

rther. That boy is an naughty and so 
.«rent, that I can’t bear it any longer. I 

iot have him in the school. He is an injury 
all the rest. I am out of all patience. I’ll 

.form him at once that be must not come next 
Sabbath."

With difficulty the young lady

fcrth

with congratulations to hie honor upon 
coven of Ms stolen watch.

• How happy am I,’ exclaimed she, 
the villian was apprehended !’

• Apprehended P said the judge with sur

New BooRs
Just Received and for Sale

by this• Yes, and doubtless convicted, ton, 
tmse,’ said his wits.

• Yon are always talking riddles,’ replied he ; 
« explain yourself, my dear. I know nothing 
Of thief, watob, or conviction.’

• It can't be possible that I have been again 
deceived,’ said the lady; ’ but this is the 
story : About one o'clock to-day. a pale, and 
rather interesting young gentleman, dressed m 
a seedy suit of black, came to the house m 
great haste-almost out of breath He said

ft a -v-A I he was just from court ; that be was one of the 
had reached | that the great villian who had the

awkdty to steal your honor’s watob had just 
been arretted ; that the evidence waa nearly 
perfect to convict him, and all that 
qnired to complete it was the turkey, which 
must be brought into court, and for that be 
had been sent with a porter by your express

-mm---------—AT THE—

WESLETAH BOOK BQOM, 
llfti Granville Street

The largest and best assortment of Books in the city 
The following are a few of the latest :— 

Prince of the House of David, J?
Ctrcuit*Ridei\tEgghwSo°.1 Eng^bh Edition «

;
E^Aobigae’•History of the Be formation, 0

„ <• “ complete *
Against the Stream, *
Bonar’e Hymne of Faith. ®
Little Folks, beautifel Edition,

* And yon gave it to him P
• Ol course I did. Who could have doubled 

him, or resisted the orders of s judge P
h Watob—nod turkey—both gone ! Pruy, 

madam, what are we to do for a dinner P
But the lady had taken care of her guests, 

notwitbetsnding her simplicity, tad the party 
enjoyed both the joke and their dinner. Ex
change.

»ou*t and 4am.

WHY WET LAND SHOULD 
DRAINED.

BEboy said, ’ No, no, I shan’t give you op 
si last be drew the lamb safe ashore. • There

’ said the young Indy, who had come to the ....
"~TV -on are richly rewarded for your pain.’ Free access of atmospheric s» to every 

Yea indeed ; but I could not let it drown ; lor „f the soil is of the utmost importance. The 
I .ha’ll have to give account of every one ol air assists the varions processes <4 decomposi- 

lo „y master.’ replied the hoy. The tion by which dead animal and vegetable mat- 
words want to the besrt of tbs young lady. ter j, made to yield products of the highnetvslne 

No,’ she snid to herself, 11 will not give np | M elements of the food of plants. If the soil

UNION MUTUAL 
Life Insurance Company

** OF MAINE.

DIRECTORS’ OFFICE, 163 Tremont Street, Boston. Mm
W. H. HOLLISTER, Secbetaet. HENRY CROCKER, Pbesipent

(ORGANIZED IN 184».)
ASSETS—SEVEN MILLION DOLLARS !

Provincial Wesleyan Almanac
DFCEMBF.R. l«74 

Now Moon, 9th day, 7h. 52m. aftrrn.w n 
First Quarter, 16th day, 1h IOtn„, eierrmg 
Full Moon, 83nl day, oh. 42nv, roothtng 
Last Quarter. 50th day, I Oh. 22 m . morning;.

$1,719.566.19 
448.601.79 
547,900.00 
445,275.43 

‘8.500,000.00 
17,525

n single one of the little ones committed to me.
I will keep trying, I will keep preying, and I 
will have more faith in Jesus, my Saviour.’

Arrived st home she went to her chamber, 
end soon afterward she was taken very sick.

No Sunday-school to-dny! The teacher is | 

very sick.
• Sick ! She most certainly be very 

she would come.'

Lemon xi. The Cxucinxiow. Murk 15. 
22-39. Topic : Jem Sites ui by his Death. 
Golden Jut: •• He was wounded lor onr 
transgressions," etc. Isa. 63. o.

III. Norse an» Illüstbations.
1. Rekebencb. For interesting notes oo 

the crucifixion, see Sunday-School Journal 
for December, 1873. page 280.

2. The Place. Golgotha, Calvary. Not 
called a “ mountain ” in the Scriptures. Its 
precise location not known. Called place of a 
skull from its rounded, skull-like shape, or be
cause it wm a place ot burial for criminals.
Its location entirely unimportant.

3. The Time. Pilate’s •• sentence wm 
pronounced shout the third hour, [that is, nine 
o'clock A. M.J The ’sixth hour’ of the re
ceived text is donbtlsM an error in transcrip
tion tor third.”—Dr. Strong. Crucified the 
third hour, Maik 16. 26, tbnt is. nine o’clock 
A. M. Darkness from the sixth hour (13 M.) 
until the ninth hour (3 P, M.)

4. Order or events on the cross. 1. 
The taste of wine (vinegar) and myrrh, (gall.) 
Matthew 27 . 34; Mark 15. 23. 2. The cruci
fixion. 3. The thieves. 4. The preyer: 
-‘Father forgive them." 6. The accusation 
written. 6. The garments divided. 7. The 
railing and mocking by people, priests, and 
soldiers. 8. The railing malefactor». 9. The 
penitent thiel. 10. The gazing friends. 11. 
The mother and son. 12. The three hours of 
darkness. 13. The loud cry. 14. The Ust 
words. John 19. 30; Luke 23. 46. 16 . Jht 
bowed head !

« Lord ! on thy cross I flx mine sje ;
H s’r I loss its strong control,

O let thst dying, piercing cry,
Melt and reclaim my wand’rlng soul.”

16. The veil of the Temple rent, the esrth- 
quske. the rocks rent, the graves opened. 17. 
The contession ol the centurion and of the 
people. 18. The blood and water. John 19. 
34.

Last Words (1.) Father, forgive them; 
for they know not what they do. Luke 23. 34.

(2 ) Verily I say onto thee, To-day shall 
tfaou be with me ia paradise. Luke 23. 43 

(3 ) Woman, behold thy Son !
(4.) Behold thy mother ! John 19. 26, 27. 
(6) Eli, (El oi.) Eli, (Eloi,) 

thani P....My God, my God, why hast thou 
forsaken mef Matt. 27. 46.

(6.) I thirst. John 19. 28.
(7.) It is finished. John 19. 30.
(8.) Father, into thy hands I commend my 

spirit. Luke 23. 46.
6. Lessons and Suoaestions. 1. We 

have here the sin of the world, a) revealed, 
and 6) culminating in the trial and crucifixion 
of Christ ; c) exhibiting unparalled malice 
d) bigotry ; <) hypocrisy ; /) irrational rage 
g) represented by lying witnesses ; 1) unscrup
ulous judges ; i) time-serving rulers ;j) brutish 
mobs, and t) cowardly disciples. 2 The 
euffainge of Chriet a) physical : “ A-^|frrful 
and sleepless night was the one preceding his 
crucifixion. Under the Old Testament the 
high-priest wm wont to spend the night 
before the day of atonment waking; to the 
true High-priest also.” Meditate upon 
the sufferings of the Saviour on the cross 
alter the sleepless night, the scourging, 
marching, nailing to the cross, etc., etc. 
6) mental : ol all bis friends none to defend or 
aid. Then who can latbom the infinite mean
ing of that fearful wail, “ My God ! My God! 
why but thon forsaken me?" 3. The charac
ter of Chriet : a) meekness ; 6) patience ; 
tranquility; d) self-possession; e) self-sacri
fice ; f) unutterable ; love g) transcendent 
majesty. “ Jesus ol Nazareth, the King of the 
Jews. 1. A King upon the cross. 2. Upoi 
the cross * King." 4. Let ns no more seek 
onr own esse, self-aggrandizement, and glory 
since Jesus sought onr salvation through the 
agony of the cross. 6. Since it cost so much 
to redeem ns from sin, let ns hate tin with 
holy sod perpetual hatred.

...Look at the serpent that the serpent 
may not harm yon. Look at death, that death 
may not hart you. Bat at whew death P 
the death of him who is the Lite. Christ, onr 
Lite, died oo the cross, and in his death death 
died ; Life fcy dying destroyed jlnath ; Lifo by

is full of water, of courra the sir cannot get into 
the soil to perform this office. Hence drsira, 
by drawing off the water beneath, give tbs air 
free admission to the rail, and each shower of 
rain, by displacing the air already present, and 
then falling through the soil, running sway in 
the drams, reeswe the (apply of fresh air. In 

ill, else | this way drains are ol the greatest benefit, 
Drains actually diminish the loss of food by 

Yes ’ said Seth, * she is dangerously sick, I washing away. Stagnant wafer ia injurious to 
and perhaps will never be better.’ the roots ol plant». They will not grow in ».

How do you knowP* they nil raked. Draining removes this, end benee the p an •
Mr father told me so. He bad it from the send down their roots deeper ; consequently the 

doctor last niaht ’ . capability of absorbing nourishment is grratly
Wh.Hidt.ayf’ Ucrrarad. It i. this i-craerad *pth of the

He raid perhaps she would die.’ roots in>eU drained soil which renders the
No wonder. She has been sick ever since crop* growing on them less liable to suffer from 

last Sunday, and what chance is there for her drouth than those on imperfectly drained land.
Although ram, washing the surface and roo- 

Seth how glad we are that we are not in niog off by open channels, may and do* die- 
place.’ solve and wash away a considerable quantity of

The sexton sent the’ boy» away. Sometime nutritive matter, the water which sinks into the 
after be found Seth.sHting on his mother’s steps land carries the* nutritive substances deeper 
nod weeping as if bis heart would break. down into the soil and deposits them in the

Come, boy. who koow»-PV lower portions, where the roots of the plants
Oh do you think the young 'lady can ever are to be found, and where these roots can 

get well P Oh, air, do you know how much seise and absorb these soluble matters. Drain- 
trouble I have given her,—and now,—if she jng causes the rain to pass through ■ consider- 
should die— ’ able thickness of soil before it runs off, and

The Lord can make her well again. Fray hence it causes less loss of nutritive matter 
to Him to restore her.’ than» occasioned by rain washing soil as it

He pray !—Seth Rogers ! Why he had does in nndrain*d lands, earring off to the 
never prayed in hie life. He bed never even streams and rivers much of the valuable nut- 
HirtH his eyes when others were praying, bat ritive matter that abounds on the surface.—A. 
always tried to make the rest of the boys lgogb, | Y. Bcrald.
Rot now he threw himself on his knew oo tke
grass, end begged,—’ O Lord, O Lord, make | Tnn Ant’s Instinct.—I sailed from Fhila-

Prsctkal Housekeeping,
Callin'» last Rambles 
Treasury of Bible knowledge,
Gregg’s Family Prayers,
Bickersteth’»
Grafton Fanny 
McDnfPs Books, each 
St. Paal at Rome.
Workshop Receipts,
Childrens’ Church at Home,
A. L. E’s Books, each 
Soldiers and Serran»,
Tates Civil Wats,
Ladies Etiquette,
Fish’s Reformation, 1
My Clam for Jesus,
People's World,
Child» Bible Narrative,
Pereey’s Anecdote»,
Pallisy the Potter,
Onr Children,
Manners of Modern Society,
Days of Grace,
Little Folks England,
Book of Good Devices,
Tries upon Texts,
Success in Life,
Uvea of Labor, 
f alienage or Flowers,
Wreaths of Smoke, 

it Life,
____ recs in Africa,
Vicar of Wakefield,
Beecher's Lectures, 2nd series 
Gibbon’s Rome, S vols.
Curious and Romantic Incidents,
Annals of Industry,
Records of Noble Lives,
Views of Heivcn,
The Weitem World,
100 Bible Stories,
Golden Smith’s Study of History, 
Haamenmith,
Willow Bro k,
Land of the Book,
In the Holy Land,
Argyle’s Reign of Lew,

“ Primeval M«n,
Froude’s History of England, 12 vols, 
English Cirenmnavigaters,
Glnx’s Baby,
Lord Bantam,
Allied Cookman, English Edition,
50 Ponrslts ot English Celebrities,
Business bnotes», by John McDonald, Esq., 

Toroot ■,
for

PREMIUM RECEIPTS IN 1872,
RETURN PREMIUMS PAID IN 1872....................................
LOSSES l____ /_ Do. Do.....................................
K8S?»ra8$«o»s£t!d». : : : :

NO. OF POLICIES IN FORCE DEC. 31, 1872,

A purely Mutual Company ! No Stockholders to grow rich at the expense ol the Insure.
N« a Mushroom Company ! It has been in successful operation to the satisfaction of itt

t for Existence I I» strength end stability guaranteed by iu accumulation of Assets

i» members to

ol the Insured.
members

f°r ‘ioMtniggiitW for Existence I I» i
. „ 10 ‘^2ûutraiptingT”«rar0ûpD^1 present inability to pay dividends by proposing to

Î 75 I ”it NoTTûggeemïg*looneC h£t oTTo members the feasibility of profiting by the misfortune, of the

1 85 | ther half. L-TRIED, SOUND, CONSERVATIVE COMPANY, economically manage' ; eon 
j—o Derations upon principles that have been proved and justified hv rear» of ex pent ne ; issuing 

XTand prerise that he who runs may road ; INSURING At LOW RATES, with AB 
BOLUTELY NON FORFEITABLE POLICIES ; PAYIXGITS LOSSES PROMPTLY and 
barm fog EVERY DOLLAR OF SURPLUS PREMIUM to i» members.

JAMES C.BENN, Agent,
OFFICE-ACADEMY OF MUSIC BUU.MWC,

ST. JOHN, N. B
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SUN. MOON lî TM#

Risen Sets Rite* South St»**. 11a.i .»
r.Tu. "7 33 4 17 0 2 A 45 1 < i
2W 2.1 4 lti 1 5 15 1 25 2 14
3 lh «4 4 16 2 54 1 41 3 .(,
»Fr. 25 4 Ib .1 9 33 1 * 4 ’î
5 Sa 2* 4 16 4 12 15 2 l " 5 2 .»
6*y.. 4 15 5 i: 57 2 37 6 »,
7 M. 96 4 15 6 23 lu 44 3 5 fi n
6 Tu. 7 3* 4 15 27 li 3.1 3*7 22
9 W Kl 4 rr» S 29 A. 25 4 21 7 57

10 Th 31 4 15 9 25 1 19 5 li 4 33
11 Fr. 32 4 15 10 11 2 24 6 15 „
12 S*. 7 .13 * 15 10 52 3 8 7 24 9 4.5
13 SU 34 4 15 II 9 4 3 5.» > 34 If 24
14 M W 4 16 11 4* 4 48 9 49 l t '
15 T* 7 3S 4 16 11 5*4 5 14 lu 50 11 56
16 W 16 4 16 A 11 6 23 mvrn mon.
17 Th 37 4 16 51 1" u 15 " 4 J
19 Fr. 37 4 17 1 13 U 1 49 1
19 S» 36 4 17 l .19 9 53 y 42 3 .•
20 SU. 18 4 18 9 12 9 51 4 7 4 ‘
21 M .19 4 18 2 26 10 53 5 lu 5 1 i
23 Vu. 39 4 18 3 51 11 57 6 50 *i 1 l
«3 W. 7 40 4 If 4 56 9 3 7 3
24 Th 40 4 90 6 II l 0 9 y : • :
*•» Fr. 41 4 20 26 2 0 0 4U. *• 4*>
36 Sa. 41 4 21 8 39 2 25 h* 44 f S3

lu 5110 U27 SU. 41 4 99 •t 47 3 45
2* M 43 4 22 10 52 4 29 Il 111 1 1
29 Tu 7 42 4 31 11 56 5 11 1l 30 11 « *
30 W. 42 4 24 5 51 Il 46 A . •
.ii r h 42 4 25 0 58 6 10 A 2 1 15

Rev. James .

Hon Alexander McL. Seely, do.
Zshedee Ring, do.
Thomas K. Millidge, do.
Okas. N. Skinner, Judge of Probates, do. 
William W. Turnbull, do.

apr 23

0 35

Book» Student».
Collier’s British History, 
Whalely’s Logic,
Schmitz Ancient History, 
Peek's Oanot.1 
Whately's Rhetoric,
Hallam’i Europe,
Biblical Museum, each 
Beecher’s Oems 
Sunday School Wor’d, 
Fosters’» Prose Illustrations, 
Book of Authors,
The Parables of onr Lord, 
Jones Natural History,

REFERENCES.
[Ill gt. John. N. B. John McMillan, Post Office Inspector,
—• " Charles M. Bostwick, 8t. John. N. B.

John Mellick, Ship Broker a-d Com. Merchant, 
firm of Jordan A Mel irk, St. John.

John Pickard, M. P„ Fredericton,
Z. Chipman, St. Stephen,
William L. Connell, Woodstock 
A. A. Davidson. Mirerairhi, 

all of whom are insnredin the UNION MUTUAL.

Provincial Building Society
Office—102 Prince William Street.

ST. JOHN, ». »,

MONB

RECEIVED on Deposit at Six per rent interest 
Withdrawable at short notice.

SHARES ol $50 each, maturing in lour years, 
with interest at seven per cent, compounded half 
yearly, may be taken at any time.

LOANS
Made on approved Real Estate security, ropeyi 
by Monthly or quartoriy instalments, extending 
from one to ten years.

The recent issue of CAPITALIZED STOCK 
hy the Society gives to its Depositors and Share 
holders increased security.

THOMAS MAIN,
C. W. WETMORE, Secretary.

President. may 25

B A RG AIN S

WEBSTER

ISEWING MACHINE.

In this month the length of day» devnraw lh nm.
Tiik Tu>k* —The column ot the Moon * Suuih, 

ing give» the time of high water at IS»rr»Wr*. 
Cornwallis, llorton. Hants]>ort, Wm.lsor, Ncwj>t»r, 
anti Truro.

High water at Virtou urn! Cape Tormentinr, S 
hour» and I! minute» later than at Halifax. At 
Annapolis, St. John, N. B., and Portland Maine, 5 
hour» and 85 minutes Inter, and «t ht. John’» 
Newfoundland 80 minutes career, than at lltilifax. 
At Charlottetown, 8’hour» 54 minutes int,-i. At 
Westport, 8 hour» 54 minutes lute> \\ Yar
mouth, 8 hour» 80 minute» Inter.

For thr lkroth or tiik day.—Add 18 hours 
to the time of the sun’s setting, and from the sum 
subtract the time of rising.

For the i.knoth or tiik moirr—Subtract the 
time of the sun’s setting from 18 hours, and to the 
remainder add the time oi rising next morning.

A NT one, wanting, the nr.sr Family 
JxflMACHINE, or the Bust lor light

• ® ________ _ l.l nni tail Sr» nil

the young Udy well again, and grant that I may delphia in the winter of 1869, having on board 
once mere see her, to aak her forgiveness.’ s cargo of lumber. After being at see some 

Tbs sick room was darkened The young ten days or more I discovered that we bad on 
woman in her wandering, raid. • I will not give board a large number of passengers, note and 
him np. No. I will not give him up.’ cockroaches. Going through the cabin one

The boy’s prayer was beard. When the evening, onr colored steward said to me, “ 
warm days ot April came oo, the young lady Capfo. jea’ look a hsaV” He was standing in 
wu again seen at tbs window, in front of the pantry door with a lamp in hie hand. Oo 
which every dny she found a fresh bouquet, looking in the pantry, I discovered oo the lower 
Who laid it the ref Nobody knew. Bat, deer lbe|, , number ef large black ants in a huddle, 
reader, we know, I and n half dozen by themselves, and on the

At last she returned to her Sunday-school, opposite aide of tbs shelf was some sugar which 
Seth was at the door tojsalnte her. With tears the anti did not seem to notiee, which caused 
running down his cheeks, be said something me to wonder; the reason however,
»ottlr to her, gRve her hit hRnd, and then with became apparent. A cockroach mad 

countenance tall of joy, returned to his place, appearance and went for the sugar - 
And this Seth Rogers became the first frniU group of ants went for him

of her labors.—Bra.

THE WATCH AND THE TURKEY.

As a certain learned judge in Mexico, some 
time since, walked one morning into court, be 
thought he would see whether he was in time 
tor business : and feeling for bis repeater, he 
found it was not in hit pocket.

As usual.’ said he to a friend who was with the other.
him, ns usual I have Jett my watch at home I a half dozen times, and it waa done as regularly 
under my pillow !’ * as it could have been by men, The ants kept

He went on the bench, end thought no more oo kilting the cockroaches until they had an- 
of it. The court adjourned, and he returned tirely cleared them eu*, which took but a short 
home. As soon as be was quietly seated in bis | time.—Scientific American. 
parlor be bethought him of his watch, and turn
ing to his wife be asked her to send for it to | How to Keep 
their chamber.

dying aw 
Christ—.

swallow»
Aug.

Death died

soon 
b» 
the

and, before be 
[airly got a taste ol the sugar, they bad him 
down and killed kirn in fora than a minute ; then 
the sis that stood apart from the rest advanced 
took up the dead eockroach, and bore him off 
the field. The others remained on the watch, 
and as soon as another appeared they all pitch
ed in and made abort work, as before. In the 
meantime, the pall-bearer* bad returned end 
took this one off the field, as they had done 

I watched until I raw this enacted

Apples and Grapes.—A 
communication to the American Institute from 

• But, my dear judge,’said she, • I sent it to I A. J. Williams, Owraco, Mich., was read, as
you three hours ago I’

Sent it to me, my dear ? Certainly not.’ 
Certainly,’ replied the lady ; ‘ and by the 

person you sent for it.’
The person I sent lor it !’ echoed the 

judge.
• Precisely, my dear ; the very person you 

sent 1er it ! Yon had not lait home more than 
an hour, when a well-dressed man knocked at 
the door and asked to see me. He brought

follows :—
•• I have read your proceedings as published 

in the semi-weekly rimes with n greet deni of 
interest and benefit. I wish to trouble you with 
a question or two, and’shall be exceedingly 
gratified to receive a reply threogh the above 
medium. What is the best method of keeping 
apples and gripes ? end name a lew of the but 
varieties ot each as long keepers.”

The Chairman said the best recommendation
one of the very finest turkeys I ever raw ; and k, coa|j nuke was tkat they should be kgpt in 
•aid that on your way to court you met an lu- L cq], dry place. He had a sort of pantry 
dira with a number of foula, and having bought built outside of his house. It wra always cool 
this one, at quite a bargaen, you had given him ^ dry,rad fruit kept well in it. The question 
» couple of reals to bring it home, with the re- uked might be answered more fully hereafter, 
quest that I would have it killed, picked, rad Mr (jurtia said that Catawabagrapes were the 
put to cool, as yon intended to invate year best variety to keep. Mr. Ely said that 
brother judges to dine with you to-morrow. yr \y illume would write to Ehlwrager 
And ’ Oh ! by the way, Senorit»,’ said be, • his garry, ot this State, dealers isi fruit trees, Ac., 
excellency the judge requested me to ask yon k eould get a printed catalogne with the in
to give yourself tke trouble to go to J0”| formation he required, 
chamber and take his watch from under the 
pillow, where he says be left it as usual this 
morning, and send it to him by me.’ And of 
course I did so.’

You did f said the judge.
• Certainly,’ said the lady.
* Well,’ replied his honor, * all I can say to 

yon, my dear, is, that yon ire ns great a goose 
as the bird is a turkey. You’ve been robbed, 
madam. The man was » thiel ; I never sent 
for my watch. You've been imposed on, rad
the watch is lost forever !’ . I Huiom field more than

The trick waa a cuanfog one; sod after - ‘ * -

inyson,
101 Gems Poetry,

“ " “ full calf,
Claude’s Fhsltspesre, Illustrât d 
Evenings with the Sscred Poets,
Yesterday, To-day and Forever,
Choice QuoUtious,
Lives of the Poets,
All other Poets in edition, costing 45 cents,

31 and
For Young Persons.

The Boy’s Annual, elegant 1 7t
Nimno'e Books, each 0 7!
Wsrne’e Books, each 0 71
Reetledge'e ” « 79

uns i Co.’s Books, each 0^69
ley’s .... O 4t

Strahan’s •' 1 09
Happy Little Girl, 1 09
Early Choice, I 09
Bound the World, I 8®
McPhuun’s Books 0 79

TOY BOOKS FOB THE LITTLE ONES,
with good moral ^grandly illustrated.

For Sunday Schools
Ten cases of Libraries to Boxes, from SI te 311

DOT 7

Steam Communication Between 
OANaDA

AND THE

WEST INDIES-
To and from St. Thomas, Barba

dos», and Demeraxa.

TENDERS addressed to,the Postmaster General 
of Caaads, will be received st Ottawa, until 
SATURDAY, the 2nd Janaary next, al noon, for 

the conveyance of her Msjeety's Mails, either by 
monthly or lornightly voyages, as persons tendering 
rosy propose, by first class steamships of not less 
than 1,200 tons gross measurement, end possessed 
of a speed of not less than nine knots per hoar.

Such voyages to be performed in summer (while 
the navigation of the 8t. Lawrence Is open, between 
Montreal and Georgetown, Demesne, railing at 
Quebec, Halifax, Bermuda, 8t. Thomas and Bar
bados!, both ways; and daring the rematoderof 
the year between Halifax and Demerara, railing at 
Portland (Maine,) Bermuda, bt. Thomas rad Bar 
badoea, but st no other port or ports withoet special 
consent and approval in writing, of the .Postmaster 
General.

The service to commence 1st of Jens, 1875.

TO AND FROM CUBA.
Tenders addressed as above will else be received 

at the same time for a service of a similar character 
and frequency hy steamships of same els as. ton
nage and spied as follows : to summer ktween 
Montreal and Havens (Caba), cal ing at Quebec,
Haltihx, and Nassau (1-------
in winter between Halifax rad Hsvenua, calling at 
Portland (Mains) end Nassau (Bahamas), both 
ways ; bet at no other port or ports, without the

Sugar Beets for Stock.—In a paper be 
fore thee Little Falla, N. Y., Farmers^ Club, 
Harris Lewis said “ I have concluded that 
the beet varieties ol the French and German 
•agar beets an the moat nutritions, the 
acceptable to the cow, and produce the 
flavored milk of all the roots I ever fed. Bat 
all these sugar beets go down to the crown in 
the soil, and cost three or four tiara as much 
labour per ton to harvest them as it does 
bravest any one of the kinds of hosts known as 
the mangold wurael. Again, the sugar 
seldom yield more than SO tons par acre, 

a I the mangold worse! often yields over 40 tone 
per acre. I would reooasaead the large wurael 
each as the N orbit oo giant, long mi 

yellow globe.ids thra**will give the 
i, and, as cattle food.

laugh and the restoration of the judges good 
humor by a good dinner, it was resolved ae-. „ y 
tually to have the turkey for to-morrow’s dinner Juiùvétioo, as those'kinds 
end to have bis honor’» brothers ot the bench I greatest yield per rare, a 
to enjoy so dear n monel. Accordingly, after give entire satisfaction to nil dairymen or rattle
the adjournment ol court next day. they •** iSth kzv drv forant *dnrin«
repaired to his dwelliag, with appetites sharp- [£*ïforâ£h T& more I fetÏLeuÙto’cow, the 

ened by the expectation ol a rare repast, greater vaine I place upon them, as good, an- 
Scarcely had they entered and exchanged the | tritions, health-promoting lood “

SEWING
__________ msnulkc-I luring-purposes, should not tail to see or try one 

| of the

Webster Sewing Machines,
! 501 (lately patented) before baying any other, as It has 
4 00 important Improvements, over all others, and
1 0.5 I • now being manufactured in large numbers by 
* 00 the Canada Sxwino Machine Cosspanv, Ham-
2 25 ,,ton Ontario, and wherever introduced is bound to 

I take the lead, as it has already done in other places,
Borne of the points of excellence claimed for the 

1 $01 Webster vis.
1 05 L Greater simplicity, than has yet been obtain-
2 10 ed by ray other machine. -
2 25 t. Bnpsrioritr of finish aid workmanship, Ac.
1 75 8. Most direst acting rad easily regelated toed.
1 50 «. The soul absence of gear wheels.
1 001 5. The most perfect Shuttle in the world, has
1 00 I self-adjusting tenaion, so that the tension can be 

much more easily obtained and continued, without 
1 251 any alteration, until the Bobbin is quite empty, end 

I also the Bobbins are larger and therefore hold more
*A*The ware paria, are made, to as to bs taken 
np and therefore always keeping the machine in

Has revolving presser foot, so that the needle 
can be more easily fitted and threaded.

8 I» so simple, that no person can fail to loam 
to use one in a short time, and also cannot be put 
out of time or adjsstmont by use.

9. It U the most durable, the heaviest ana 
•TaoaeBST made, and for both tine and heavy

109 tirnnville Mtreet. 109

WILL offer extra inducements to purchasers 
during Uie balance of season in all depart

dress goods STARRS & M’NUTT.
at reduced prices,, Striped, White end Colored 
Lawns at clearing prices BLACK BILK MAN
TLES at leas than coat price#.

Straw Uata at Job Vrices.
Men's Tweeds at low prices, together with a large 

stock of
RICH BLACK BILKS,

FRENCH KID GLOVES, Hosiery, COTTONS, 
Llnina, Ac., Ac

A. L. WOOD.
aug 15 109 Granville Street.

comp’eto sc 
lot Rutiler, I 

Ifemnere, I Spool 
Plate Screw, 7

work, has not any equal.
10. Has the beet, meet neefel and come’elo set 

of attachment», vit. 1 Plated Patent Rutiler, I 
Quilting gunge, 1 Tuckmarkcr, 8 I 
ef Thread, l Beaming geage, ] 
needles 5 Bobbins, 1 oil can filled with oil, and 
Book of Directions, end all of which are given 
without charge.

i» we imooit in large quanties direct from the sclore, we intend to be ikle to sell Webst, rail 
complete, with nice Walnut Table at MS 00 ; 
with, nice paneled cover to lock $38.00 Although 
In some place» the Webster is sold at $40 and $43.

Also, OenxiAL Agents lor the

5 0Y $ (Akhtt a/VV&'fc iUawvV

Mwwxjuu ^iaujU [ ciuvuL
xol&iaJ;

OvOSl
»ep 19—3m.

Singer, Howe.
and B- 8

Little [ Canadian 
. Warner’»

SEWING MACHINES,
Or will furnish any Bowing Machine required. 

Price from SI up to $100.
Old Machines taken in exchange for stw ones 

Oil and needles ol dl kinds and Sewi-ig Machine 
Findings constantly on hand.

Needle» sent to any address, by mail, upon re
ceipt of pay. ( Postage stamps will answer.) # 

Instructions given on all machines free ot charge.
Also—Ginehal Agent» lor the

MARITIME KNITTER,
Price B’JO.

Address

MILLER BROTHERS,
Middleton, Annepolie County, N. 8.

Or Charlottetown, P.E. 1. 
Manufacturers Agents for 

Nor» Scotia. P. K. Island and Newfoundland 
Good local and travelling Agents wanted, uhere 

not yet appointed, to whom a good chance will 
be given, to tell, either on commission, or on salary 
per month.

Qy All Machine» warranted. 
e,e Give the Webster a trial, if if does not give 

perfect satisfaction, will exchange for any other
Mach

BRITISH AMERICAN \
Book and Tract Depository.

133 ORAHVILLB STREET.
HALIFAX, N. 8.

SABBATH SCHOOL LIBRARIES.
At very Imw Price», and solicit Your Order.

THE STOCK ON HAND (over 16,000 rol 
unies,) comprise» selection» from the work» publish
ed by the Religion» Tract Society of London, Soci
ety for promoting Christian Knowledge, Book 
Society, the American Tract Society, Carter'», Neb 
•oo’», Ntibeti, 8. Union, Hamilton, Allant» A Co., 
Johnston A Hunter, Gall and Inglia, Campbell A 
Son, and other». About 360 Libraries, neatly done 
up In boxes, comprising the books of severef of the 

........hereJlforegoing Publishers, just re 
Campbell A Hon, of Toronto

lust received from Mae.re 
A liberal diaconat

J^OMINION PARLIAMENT.

PRIVATE BILLS.
Partie» intending to make application to l'mlut 

munt tor Pmatu Bill», either lor granting t|xclu*iw 
privilege*, or conferring corporate power» lor com
mercial or other pnrj»o#fs of profit, or for doing any
thing tending td affect the right* or property of other 
partie», are hereby notified that they arc required 
hy the Rule* of the two Houmi of Parliament 
(which are pub iehed in lull In the Canndtt (iarette,) 
te give TWO MONTHS’ NO lICK of the appli
cation (clearly and dintinelly »|n>viiy ing it* nature 
and object,) in the Canada v, and at*» in a
newspaper publi*hc<l in the County or Union of 
Counties affected, wending copie* yif the paper* con
taining the fir*! and Inal of nuch farttce* t*j the Pri
vate Bill OftlCti of each House.

Alt Petition! for Private BilU must lie prenentvd 
within three week* ol the Mission.

The Fee now payable for a Private Bill it Two 
Hundred Dollars.

ROBERT IrMOINK.
Clerk of the Senate. 

ALFRED PATRICK, 
oct 10 8tn. Clerk !l»u«e of Common*.

DESIRE Ui call attention of the public to their 
stock of

TABLE AND "OMET CUTLERY,
HouiB Builders Haudwakk,

NAILS, PAINTS, OILS,
MOUSE FURBISHING GOOD8, AC.

Which they offer lor sale on most favorable term» 
142 A 144 Ui-rxn Watkh Htnkkt,

And 295 Baxrinuton Sthkkt,
B,SO Halifax, N. 8.

Joyful News for the Afflicted.

TES’

OF MANLIFE

Bitters!
■AND COMBINED MEDICINES CURE»

from lb» Society'» price» to mini»tore for their own 
‘ to Sabbath Schools.

have also constantly on hand a Urge 
Sabbath School I'apers

une, and — —
The Society have also constantly 

assortment of, Illustrated Sabbath 
Papers for Teachers with Notes on International 
Louons; Sunday School World, Sunday School 
Times, Ac.

Lesson Papers for Teachers and Scholars,— 
Primary, Intermediate and Advanced.

Hymn Books with Music :
Bateman’s 200 Hymns and Melodies—10 cents 

perde sen.
Happy Voices, Echo to Happy Voice»—30 cents 

each.
Silver Spray—40 cents ; Bongs of Salvation—45 

cents each.
Royal Diadem, and Pare Gold—35 cents each.
Tracts for Teachers on the Best Modes of Teach 

ing. Commentaries, Maps of Palestine, 8. School 
Reward Cards, Children’s Tracts, Ac.

Address orders to,
A. McBEAN, Secretary,

133 Granville Street,
mey 8 Halifax, N. 8.

bin» wished. ang 15

special coo.ent and approbation to writing, of the 
Postmaster General.

This service to commence 1st of June, 1875.
The further conditions in respect to both these 

servie»» may be obtained on application at the Poet 
Offices of Halifax, St. John, N. B., Quebec, Mon
treal, Kingston, Toronto and Hamilton, and at this 
Department.

Tenders will also be required to state in each case 
the difference it any of the .teamen call at St. John, 
New Brunswick.

WILLIAM WHITE, 
Secretary.

Poet Office Department,
Ottawa, November 3,1974. nor 14—6 i

gARKER A ROBINSON,

Musical Warehouse.
WATER STREET, WIWOBOR, M. 8.
Agents for the celebrated Meson A Hamlin— 

Estey A Smith’»

AMERICAN OBGANS.
Fresh arrivals daily.

We take great pleasure in notifying 
and the public generally that we have 
arrangements to rent ier hire

CABINET ORGANS
for one year. If at any time these rented Organs 
era bought, the amount pzId for rentage I» deflect 
ed. The amount of Rent to be paid quarterly to 
advance. Churches supplied at reduced raise—oo 
easy terms.

Barker A Robinson are also sole agents |for the 
Williams A Lererman’s Cottaoi Piano These 
Pianos era war ran tod and ran be had on easy terms. 
Orders solicited. Barker A Bobinera are still run
ning a large Sewing Machine trade. The heat 
makes constantly on hand. Sewing Machines ex
changed and repaired. . oct 31

H. GLASGOW & C0»,

IMPORTERS end Dealer» In
CHINES, Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,

our friends 
now mi

Corner ol Barrington ami 
Jacob Streets,

HALIFAX, N 8.
HEWING MA 

Optical
Goods, Ac.

Alton tion ia particularly directed to

THE » WEBSTER”

SEWING MACHINES.
Specially manufactured for the City trade. Prices 

ranging from 835, to $75. Cash Customs as 
will find this the Chbatkst Hoots in the Pro
vince, while our Credit System cannot fail to
please. Aokxts Wantkd. 

oct lm______________________

The Fruit Recorder and Cottage 
Gardener.

Ul be teat nu for 3 month» 
■to ell who will pey postage et 

MONTHS Ijfflce of delivery. We do not 
leek ray to subscribe for our 
I paper until they know what 
[they are to get. It epeokt for 
Iittdf, Price 81 per year. Our

SMALL FRUIT INSTRUCTOR it a work of 
44 pp. that tails to simple language just how to 
grow fruits in abundance for home use or market. 
Price 25 cento poet paid.

A. W. PURDY, Palmyra, ». Y.
eep 26.—8m.

FREE.

B. T. HI & CO.
- Have on Hand

A LARGE STOCK

They beg to call particular attention to the 
Stock of

Blank Books,
Consisting of

LEDGERS, DAY BOOKS,
JOURNALS, CASH BOOKS,,

BILL BOOKS, MEMO. BOOKS
d-c., i*. ire.

. -or-

Their own Manufacture,
which will ba sold at prices cheaper than can be 
imported, and are guaranteed of as good if not 
better workmanship.

of nil descriptions constantly on hand, in large 
quantities.

R. T. MUIR & CO,
ap20 1 89 Granville Street.

DROPSY in It» worst form.JUver Coin plaint, 
Jaundice, Swelling of the Limlie and Face, 

Asthma, of whatever kind, liyspep-ia, Biliousne«s. 
Consumption, Spitting ol Blood, Brom hiti», hick 
Headache, Running Sores. Erysipelas, Stoppage if 
Mènera, Kidney and Gravel ‘ omplalnt, MckmIi, 
Fevers, See Sickness, Spinal Disease, or Affection 
of the Spine, Heart Disease, Pleurisy, Piles, Colds 
aad Whooping Cough, Coughs, Dipthcrin and Sore 
Throat, Pain* in llio Stomach, Worms, Mbenma 
tiam, Diarrheas, Drieu tory, Cholera, Cholera Mor 
baa, Toothache and Ague, Sprains, Strain*, Felon a 
Chilblains, Burns, Scald*, Braises, Boils, Cuts 
Bore Eyes, Lame Back A Bide.Cracked Hand*, Ac 

try For Certificates, *c., taken before Justins 
of the Peace, see Pamphlets, which can lie f- —to
ed et the Agencies.

For sale hy dealers generally.
Aobnts at Halitax — Brown Bros. A Co.

John K. Bent.
Manufactured by
CALM U GATES A CO.

m 30 MlUQt.KTON, ANNAPOLIS CO.
Astuama.—Take No. 2 Biture with No. I 

Syrup ; bathe the throat and chest with the Nerve 
Ointment, and wear a Plaster in the hollow of the 
feet.

Consumption, Spitting or Blood and 
BaoncHiTue.—Take No. I Bitter* with No. I 
Syrup ; except in cases ot weak ne**, del leap- con 
stitutioo, and young children, when bo. I ltiuciw 
and No. 2 Syrup must lie taken, freely using Gates 
A Co.'s Nerve Ointment on the throat ami chest 
occasionally letting a piece dissolve in the mouth, 
and run down, and wear constantly a Vegetable 
Piaster between ;he sin alders and across the hoi 
low or small of the back. If the patient is easy to 
take cold by damp feet, it wou d be advisable to 
wear a plaster on the hollow of the leet.

FEVERS.
Take No. 1 Hitters with No. 1 and No. 

Syrup.
CERTIFICATES OF CURE.

CucMKfmt, Dec. 28, 18.il*.
This i» to certify to the public, that 1 was 

taken with typbu» fever which brought me 
very low. I was then under Mrs. Eleanor 
Gate»’ care, and taking her medicine ; the lever 
broke, and 1 was restored to better health than 
1 bad enjoyed before. My brother was also 
taken at the same time with the same complaint, 
and was restored to good health by taking the 
same medicine.

Makip. E. I’OTTKti.

ft

(1 HE

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN.
RATES OK ADVERTISING

A Column—8120 per year ; $70 six mouths ; U» 
three months.

For One Inch of Space—$6 per,year ; **, •** 
months ; S3 three month*.

FOR TRANSIENT ADVRBTIREMKÏfT»

First Insertion $1 per inch, and each coatiunance 
25 cents per inch.

SPECIAL NOTICES-so per cent added to the
above rale». _______

The PwriNCtiL Wr-eLNTAN is printed by 
THEOPUILU8.CHAMBERLAIN, at ht* I ruin 
ing Office, 200 Argyle Street, (up stairs,) wher» 
h has every facility tor executing

book and job printing
with neatness and deaoatch.

!


